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Peace Means Wider War

•

a ere
Only t\\O \\eeb after the Camp Da\id
summit produced the much vaunted
"Irame\\ork for peace" in the \car East.
S<l\age lighting erupted again in warrcl\aged Lehanon. Since Fehruarv the
is.()()() Sni<tn troops statione~j III
[eh<tnon as the so-called "Arah Deterrl'nt Fnrn:" han; batllcd to disarm their
l'I"st\\ hilc allies of the /975-76 Leh<tnese
ci\ il \\<11. the \1alia-like rie:ht-\\ine:
\Ltronite Christian e:aIH!S. ~1aronit~
d 1st riCh lib: :\shrifiy~li i;l Fast Beirut
haH' heen turned into charred ruhhle
under the continual hombardment of
Smiet-made Svrian artillery. Casualties. espeeiall\ among ci\ ilians. ha\c
heen high. But the Svrians seem more
intent on the phvsic'al dcstruction of
\\hole cOll1ll1unities~thc last attack on
Fast Bcirut dcstrovcd mTr 2().()OO
hOll1es and ,'rartrl1':nt huildings.
Ashrili\ch IS reminisccnt of Tel
Za<ttar. a formcr Palestinian rcfugee
carnr \\hich after a 52-day siege was laid
waste hv the same Maronite gangsters
who are now crying about "Christian
genocide." At Tcl Zaatar it waslhe
Svrian army which prevented Palestinian forces ffl)lll lifting the siege. Now,
under constant shellipg by their former
protectors. the Maronites are being
turned into a refugee population like the
PalestllJlailS they have pcr~ecuted for JO
years. In the past year 100,000 Maronites have becn made homeless. 120,000
arc living off Roman Catholic charities
and 2X.OOO arc living in tents.
The Syrians have concentrated their
firepower on two bridges that link East
Beirut with the Maronite northern
enclave around the port city of Junieh.
Ihese hridges arc the conduits for Israeli
military equipment unloaded at Junieh
and destined for Maronite forces
around Beirut and further south. This
Zionist-Maronite alliance was forged by
a common foe to their respective
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Smoke from burr.ing oil-stolage tanks engulied Beirut as shelling'continued.
racialist and clerical-nationalist aspirations: the Palestinians. A Jewish state
could be carved out of the l.evant only
by turning the Palestinians into a nation
of refugees. The Palestinian refugees
forced to flee to Lebanon and now
numbering 400,000 upset a fragile
statelet based on feudal communalism
and Maronite privilege.
In the Lebanese communalist civil
war between the Maronite militias and
the cqually reactionary feudal Muslim
clans. the Palestinians, who represented
the best armed and organized force in
the country. threw their support behind
the Muslims. When the Palestinianbacked Muslims threatened to get the
urpcr hand over the Maronites, the
Ba'athist regime in Damascus threw its

Soviet-supplied military might behind
the Maronites. Syrian president Assad
feared a Palestinian/Muslim victory
would create another "radical" Arab
nationalist competitor similar to neighboring Iraq, Syria's fratricidal enemy
for two decades. Furthermore, Lebanon
was a useful buffer between Syria and
Israel.

Why "Separate Peace" Means
Syrian War
As Workers Vanguard warned after
Egyptian president Anwar Sad at's
journey to Jerusalem, a separate peace
bet\\een Egypt and Israel would indeed
transform Syria into the "main confrontation state."
"With Israel armed to thc teeth with the

latest sophisticated hea\) weaponn
and Ikgin girding for war. SYria's rulers
must escalate their defensive preparations. This means deepening their
reliance on their sole benefactor, the
l! SS R. with all that this implies in terms
of a spiraling arms build-up in the Near
East and the increased likelihood of a
l' .S.; Russian nuclear confrontation."
- ~VV No. lX6. 23 December
1977

With Egypt neutralized and the
largest army among the Arab states
rcmoved as a threat. Israel can with
impunity redeploy its troops, armor and
planes along its eastern and especially
northern borders. This enhanced flexibility on its northern borders and the
increased danger of an Israeli-Syrian
confrontation was demonstrated in the
cOllfinued Oil /lOge /5

The President's Pope?
Karol Cardinal Wojtyla. formerly
archhishop of Krakow. Poland. is the
ne\\ "'human rights" pope. The first nonItalia n pope since the 16th cent ury. he is
portrayed in the Western press as a man
of "'dialogue" with the Soviet bloc. But
others struck a more ominous note.
Wojtyla has "fought l\azis and communists for 40 years" exulted the Nell' York
Pml. Then U.S. commander-in-chief
Carter instantlY announced that his
sinister security adviser, Polish Catholic
Zhigniew Br/e/inski, is a personalfriend
of the new hishop of Rome. And when
someone is Br/e/inski's huddy. watch
out'
It was the abrupt death of John Paul
I. after a mere 34 days in office. which
orened the way for the new Polish pope.
Ihis event hrought much wondermcnt
among the faithful at the mysterious
workings of god's will. It also brought
dark rumors of Vatican intrigue and
ancient poisons. rumors that have been
.fueled by the Curia's refusal to allow an
autopsy. Only days after his election
Italian newspapers were already print-

ing criticisms of thc ill-fated pope which
could onlv ha\e originated high in the
Vatican hureaucracy.
Bv all accounts John Paul I was no
stern-minded administrator but an
amiable. simple priest whose hobby was
writing "imaginary letters" to historic
characters (among them Sir Walter
Scott and Pinocchio). Hardly the sort to
wield proper control over the Vatican's
immense, lahyrinthian financial. political and administrative machine.
W oit~ 1'1 is made of stronger stuff. and
as commentators have approvingly
noted. is a much younger man who can
"take the church into the 21 st century."
Elected the evening of October 16. the
new pope (who calls himself John Paul
II) wasted no time in getting down to
business. COsser"afore Romano, the
Vatican mouthpiece. immediately published articles by him denouncing
alleged persecution of the church by
those who sec religion "as the opiate of
the people."
Polish
Communist
Party chief

continued on page 6
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Military' Victory to the Nationalist Guerrillas!

Rhodesian Premier Strikes
Out in U.S.
Ian Smith's Last
Ditch

insist in!! that the pettv bour!!eois nationalist factions led by Robert Mugahe
and Joshua:\komo be brought into the
gO\ernment. in order to replace the
archaic colonial regime with a blackadministered nco-colonialist set-up.
Smith adamantly retuses to accept this
proposal and has come to the l. .S. to
tout the \ Irtues oj the "'intcrnal Sl'ttlcml'l1t" aCCUlllpdl1led b\ the Re\. Sitholc.
(11K
(It
the hIdck stoog,:s In his
glJ\ ernlllell!.

As white settlers continue to stream
out of Rhodesia at a rate of 1,000 per
month, the leader of this unviahle
outpost of racist rule, Prime !V1inister
Ian Smith, last \\eek arri\cd in the U.S.
to make a desperate plea for American
backing. What he got instead was a cold
shoulder from the Carter adminislldtion and hostile demonstrations led b\
liheral Democrats and leftists.
Smith's \isit was sponsored by the
right-wing fringe of the U.S. bourgeoisie. His chaperone was Senator S.l.
Hayakawa, who first gained national
notoriety for suppressing student protests at San Francisco State in the late
1960's and whose latest claim to fame
has heen as an outspoken opponent of
Jimmy Carter's Panama Canal Treaty.
Also sponsoring the Rhodesian premier's tour were 26 other rightist
senators and the American Security
Council. a cold war lobhy associated
with the John Birch Society.
The trip was a challenge to
Washington. which claims to support
the sanctions against Rhodesia declared
by the U:\. The State Department
initially attempted to deny Smith a visa.
relenting shortly hdore his scheduled
arri\al: and the British Labour government banned his projected visit to
London. This did not. however. represent principled opposition to white
supremacist rule. but only a diplomatic
maneU\Tr in order to retain credihility
with the black guerrilla forces threatening Smith's regime.
In a desperate attempt to save itself.
the white settler state has adopted a
('heme initially proposed by Kissinger

Johnston/Washington Post

Right-wing senator Hayakawa calls on reporter at press conference for Ian
Smith (center) and Rev. Sithole on Capitol Hill.

Rhodesian guerrillas
in 1976-the "lllternal settlement"
which brought several hlack puppets
into the "transitional government."
While promising free elections. this
arrangement maintains intact the state
apparatus which for 15 vears has

Hsinhua

administered the racist minority rule.
Carter et al. realize that no one is taken
in by this hoax. and that the whites
cannot hold out indefinitely against the
guerri lias.
U.S. and British imperialism are

Ihe Smith \ i,it spdrked a series of
lklll(lIbtrdllolls rlL'rtlss thl' ClHllltn
pnltl'sting the Illurdertlus Rhodesian
"hite ~uprellldL'ist rl'gime. Hut as "ith
thl' lihcrdl-kd rlnti-apartheid "'di\ est111L'1l1" mO\ement. the protests were
diml'd at l'xhorting U.S. imperialism.
the patron of dozens of reactionary
dictatorships throughout the world. to
punish the Rhodesian racists. It was
therefore not surprising to find Democratic Party politicos at the head of these
demonstrations. A march in Atlanta
was led by strikebreaking mayor Maynard Jackson. while a demonstration at
the White House was addressed hy
Marion Barry. the Democratic candidate for mayor of Washington. D.C.
At a demonstration in Los Angeles on
October 16, the liberal organizers of the
protest issued a leaflet demanding that
Carter comp" with the phony UN
,al1ctioflS. But a Spartacist Leaguc
contingent raised the proletarian alternative to reliance on U.S. imperialism.
S L pickct signs demanded "'" 0 1\1 egotiations! Military Victory to ZA:\U and
ZA Pl'!"' Whi Ie sur port ing the guerrillas
against the colonialist regime, the SL
rlaced no confidence in the' "antiimperialist" rhetoric of the nationalists.
Our signs demanded: "Down with
Smith and his Lackeys-For Workers
Revolution!" "For a Zimbabwean
Workers and Peasants Government!".

Canadian Postal Workers Hit the Bricks
rORO:\TO. October 17-At midnight today Canada's 2.:1,000 mail
sorters and postal clerks organized
into the Canadian Union of Postal
Workers (CU PW) launched a nationwide walkout under the threat of
imminent hack-to-work legislation.
By late afternoon the federal parliament had rushed through a vicious
strikebreaking measure. Postal workers arc legislated hack to work under
the heavy guns of fines and possible
jail sentences. with unresolved contract issues ultimately to be settled by
compulsory arbitration. Individual
workers who defy this back-to-work
order will he fined $100 a day. Union
officials who counsel defiance will be
fined $2,500 plus $250 for each day
workers stay out, while the union will
be subjected to a $10,000 fine and
$1.000 a day.
CU PW has been without a contract
for over 15 months as postal management has attempted to roll back gains
won in its militantA2-day 1975 strike.
Following in the footsteps of its
mentors in the U.S .. Canadian postal
management wants to eliminate
thousands of postal jobs through
mechanization and speedup. Since
their last contract CU PW has more
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than 52,000 grievances outstanding.
Most importantly. the Trudeau
gO\ernment needs to defeat the
traditionally militant postal union in
order to continue wage control in the
puhlic sector, as proposed in the
reactionary bill C-28. U nderthe terms
of the present back-to-work legislation, the arbitrated contract will be
extended to two and a half years,
retroactively to July 1977 and up
through :II Decemher 1979. The
government is claiming that the oneyear period dating from July 1977
comes under the old wage control
program. which limited wage increases to 6 percent while inflation
soared to douhle-digit figures. The
last gO\ernment offer would extend
the 6 percent limit for at least another
six months. and Postmaster General
Gilles Lamantage has threatened that
C U PW may get even less under
arbitration.
For months CU PW president Jean
Claude Parrot has ordered his membership to work without a contract,
swallowing wage controls and job
slashing. Instead, Parrot had pushed
legislation that would turn the post
office into a crown corporation.

where supposedly negotiations would
take place under a less repressive
labor code. Trudeau ohliged only
weeks ago-and CUPW members
have suddenly discovered that with
the "crowning" ofthe post office, their
right to strike has been outlawed!
Parrot is now wavering on what to do.
CU PW members must demand that
the union continue its nationwide
strike in defiance of the strikebreaking legislation!
The CU PW strike is merely the
most recent example of government
back-to-work legislation imposed on
public workers. Last month the
Ontario provincial parliament ordered Toronto transit employees
back to work with a4 percent pay raise
pending the outcome of arbitration,
even though the transit commission's
last offer before the strike was 5
percent. Also in September the other
major Canadian
postal
union
(LCUC) settled for a lousy contract
completely within the framework of
bill C -28. Under the threat of back-towork legislation, the LCUC bureaucrats folded up their rotating strikes
and penned their names to a sellout
that strengthened the hand of the
federal gO\ernment to deal with the

historically more militant CU PW.
Trudeau's latest strikebreaking
move has generated broad sympathy
for the postal workers, rarticularly
among public employees. The Ontario Secondary School Teachers Federation declared its support for
CUPW's right to strike. and in the
strategic Toronto Local I of LCUC
the executive has declared that "Local
I will defend any memher who is
suspended for refusing to cross a
picket line by all means up to and
including strike action."
If CU PW defies the federal back to
work order. the LCUe. the Toronto
transit workers, Air Canada employees. and other government and
transportation workers who have
seen their struggle for decent wages
and working conditions rendered
impotent by wage controls and
strikebreaking legislation should tear
up their contracts, join the CU PW on
strih and fight for their own demands. Militants in other unions
should demand one-day work stoppages in solidarity with the embattled
postal workers. That is the way to
smash gO\ernment strikebreaking
and wage controls .•

WORKERS VANGUARD

Strikes Hit Bloody Shah Regime
r\(:n as a "go\(:rnment spokesman"
told Radio I ran th'at the regime "shared
the feelings of the mourners." the
butcher shah's troops opened fire
October 16 on demonstrators commemorating September's "Bloody Friday"
in whieh more than a thousand antishah protesters were slaughtered. Monda\'s demonstrations and a one-day
general strike called by Shi'ite Muslim
leader Ayatollah Khomeini from his
Parisian exile represent only the latest
and largest protests in what has become
a conti'nuous state of turmoil in Iran.
rhe current movement of putting
S\mbols of westerni7ation to the torch
remains under the control of the
mullahs, the Islamic holy men who
utili/e the oppression of the shah's
t\Tanm to build a movement which
seeks to return Iran to the medieval
religious fervor of the 7th century A.D.
Ihe mullahs have not only graphically
demonstrated their commitment to
Islam's brutal subjugation of women by
parading
contingents
of
women
swathed in the veil. but have made no
secret about their intention to suppress
the Iranian left. The slaughter of the
Indonesian Communists by Muslim
fanatics in 1965 provides an object
lesson in the reactionary implications of
a \ictory by Khomeini's followers.
However. a crucial new element has
now entered the arena-the Iranian
proletariat. A work ing-class strike wave
has swept Iran in the past two weeksposing the possibility of a proletarian
axis of opposition to both the shah and
the reactionary Shi'ite mullahs. While it
is difficult to discern the direction and
full implications of the rapidly spreading strike wa\(: from a distance (particularh )!i\en a \ irtual news blackout by
thc "\mcrican bourgeois press) and

grounding the national airline. Then. on
October X. the railway workers struck.
halting all Teheran-bound trains and
lorei ng passengers off. Thev were joi ned
the same day by the radio and television
workers.
On October II Iran's two major
ne\1 spa pers, E/lelaat and
Kel'han
ceased publication as 4.000 employees
walked out in an unprecedented protest
against the military censorship. The
next day printers refused to put out the
paper of the shah's political machine.
the Rastakhil party. The railway workers. who had returned to work after
management promises to consider their
demands. went back out on strike again.
Ihe strike wave spread to textile
workers. agricultural laborers and the
state-owned Sar Cheshmesh copper
mines. Even more important is the
walkout by 30.000 workers at the ultramodern Isfahan steel works. one of the
shah's pet industrial projects.
Furthermore, the extension of the
strik~ wave beyond the ranks of whitecollar workers took a qualitative step
when 10.000 oil workers went out for
more than a week. Many of the workers
in the oilfields. located in the southwestern province of Khu7istan, are Arabs.
subjected to national oppression at the
hands of the brutally chauvinist Persian
monarchy. For decades the oilfield
workers were in the vanguard of the
Iranian class struggle. In 1946. 100,000
of them took on the British oil monopolies. the real rulers of Iran in that period. and arms in hand fought off the
tribesmen hired to smash the strike. It
\Ias yet another massive strike by the oil
\Iorkers in 1952 which sparked the
mO\ement to nationalize the oil
industrY.
Ihe tremendous social power of the
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Riot troops prepare to move in on anti-shah demonstrators in September.
\Ihile it appears that strike demands by
most Ilorkers focus solely on economic
Issues. the proletariat's entr~ lI1to
struggle against the shah is nevertheless
of potentiallv immense significance.
Ihe \Iorkers' strikes are clearly seen
as distinct from the mullah-led protests.
Ihis \Ias made explicit when strikes by
ta,i dri\ers. go\ernment. airline, hospital and postal employees. among others.
broke out and the merchants of Teheran
une,rectedly opened the city's main
ba/aar. \Ihich had been shut down in
su rrort 01 K homei ni a nd the mullah-led
rl'ligious orrosition. They \Ianted. said
the merchants. "not to confuse the issue
\1 ith the other strikes" (l: PI disratch. 7
Oetnber).
Strikes during the first \Icek of
Octoher b\ \Iorkers at the Iranian
:\ational Bank. oil industry engineers
and telerhone and telegraph workers
\Ion ljuick promises of pay hikes from
rrime minister .laafar Sharif-Emami.
But the shakY regime could not stem the
continualh nS1l1g number of ne\\
strikes. :'v1ailmen. doctors. teachers.
\1 a ter and rOllcr company employees
\let1( out demanding higher wages, food
a II ()II a nces and chear housi ng. On
Oetoher 7 more state workers went out.
forcing ,chool and hosrital closings and
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\Iorking class is illustrated by the
go\ernment's response. On the one
hand the shah has undertaken ferocious
repression against strikers and particularly the strikes' spontaneously evolved
leadership. But at the same time the
regime 'lttempts to appease the workers
with economic concessions. sometimes
nen substantial ones. Currently, the
instabilit\ of thc dictatorship is glaringh exposed by the state's almost instant
rromises to meet the strikers' economic
demands. Ground down under the
staggeri ng infla tion of the "oi I boom" of
the 1970's. the strikers demanded wage
increases 01 bet\leen 50 and 100 percent.
fhe gmernment immediately offered at
least ~5 rercent. Moreover. the shah is
II illing to sacrifice some of his most
rreciollS rrojecls as a result. such as his
nuclear pO\ler station plan and a
number of Ilcapons rurchases. including rerhaps the S 1.2 billion A \VACS
radar S\stem.
The \TrY fact that the masses of
Iranian workers arc caught up in an
unprecedented national strike wave
sta rk Iy ra ises the lj uestion of the role of
the \Inking class. which has not been a
\i,i ble. inderendent factor in recent
\e'lrs. The Irallian rroletariat. emboldcned b\ the regime's crisis. has defied

Citing the example of Indonesia and
Khomeini's injunctions against cooperation \Iith communists, we warned that
the Iranian Maois-ts' present support of
the Islamic fundamentalists could be
literallv suicidal.
Our refusal to join the reformists and
centrists in gi\ing "anti-imperialist"
alibis to the mullahs has driven the
disciples of Khomeini in the West to a
frenlY. In recent weeks SL forums on
Iran have been the targets of disruption
attempts by Muslim student groups in
Boston. Chicago ana Madison. In
Chicago members of one of the Maoist
\Iings of the Iranian Students Association vehemently denied that the religious leaders advocated the suppression
of communism and oppression of
women. But this was immediately
contradicted by their aggressive Muslim
"allies," who brought a woman wearin-g
the heiah. the medieval veil. and proudly
announced they stood for "death or the

heiah"!

Abbas/Gamma-Liaison

The butcher shah
martial law in defense of its most
elementary economic needs. What it
nbw urgently requires is a revolutionary. Trotskyist leadership which can
mobilize it politically against both the
murderous shah and the reactionary
Muslim fundamentalist mullahs.
Despite assertions to the contrary by
Iranian leftists tailing Khomeini, Iran's
industrial and white-collar workers
hale remained aloof from the mullahled movement of the past year. The
"general strikes" proclaimed by the
mullahs and their bourgeois nationalist
allies aflccted only the shopkeepers and
merchants. The Muslims obtained
working-class support only from the
more unskilled laborers fresh from the
countryside.
I.arge sections of the Iranian proletariat. \Ielded into collective units bv the
conditions olcapitalist orrression. \Iho
hale become urbani/ed and even
seculari/ed. thus hale little in common
\Iith Khomeini's reactlonan dreams. In
one illustratl\e case. mal1\ of those
lorced otT the trains b\ strik1l1g railwaymen \1 ere religious rilgrims' It is also
'interesting that the Fedayeen Gue\arists. in an attempt to justify their
ahstention
from
working-class
struggles. echo the mullahs' antiWestern ra\ings by attacking the workers' "petty-bourgeois habits" (i.e .. exposure to telnision. movies. newspapers).
Ihe Iranian fake left shows its
bankrurtcy when it joins the Muslim
preachers in blaming the oppression of
the working class and the imperialist
exploitation of Iran on Coca-Cola and
TV. fheir craven class collaboration.
II hich has taken the grotesque form of
apologies for the mullahs. is the real
barrier to the struggle to imbue the
Iranian proletariat with tT\olutionary
class consciousness and the struggle for
proletarian dictatorship.
While the rest of the left fulsomel~
rraises the "rrogrcssive" \1uslim reli!lious orposition. the Srartacist l.eague
has been uniljue in calling on the Iranian
proletariat. n~)t the mullahs. to overthrow the murderous and corrupt shah.
As we wrote last month:
.. the \ icton ota reactionary 11l00emcnt
pf Muslim traditipnalism \1'i11 represent
a tar-rcachinf! historical dc/ul! for
cpmmunists. I~ho seck a re\olutionan
emancipation from semi-feudal hack'\1 ard ness.
the religious opposition
stands on the heritaf!e of the Middle
'\ges. opposed elen t~ the paltrv social
,H!lances lor \Iomen in rast decades."
-"'ran in Turmoil." IVI .'\0.
215. n Sertemhcr

The S1. speaker warned that it is
highly unlikely that the mullahs would
seile power directly, and that their
model would be something like Pakistan where the military seized power 111
order to "purify" the Islamic state. This
warning is pooh-poohed by the Stalinists. but only a few days later Khomeini,
from exile in France. explicitly declared,
"The army must rise up and help
overthrow the Shah" ( WashinKto!1 Post.
16 October). We wonder how comfortable the ISA leftists would feel in the
company of the generals and SAY AK
secret police torturers the mullahs are
calling oq to join them.
rhe current strikes must transcend
simple economic issues and become an
all-sid'ed political assault on the shah's
bloody dictatorship. There will be no
t"C\olutionary democratic gains-land
to the tiller. liberation of Iran's oppressed nationalities-until the rroletariat takes power. And this in turn
reljuires a Bolshevik vanguard party to
\Iin the \Iorking class to an independent
and intransigent class policy.
Despite their kaleidoscopic divisions.
the Iranian Stalinists and guerrillaists
are united in subordinating the proletariat's struggle against its exploitation and
orrression to the needs of the "antiimrerialist" mullahs or "national bourgl'oisie.·· The heroic struggles of the
\Iorkers in the 1940's and 1950's were
betra\ed by the strikebreaking Stalinist
ludeh rart\. The call of the international Srartacist tendency to build an
Iranian Trotskyist party means a
struggle to pre\ent future betrayals and
defeats of the working class and prO\ide
the 1"C\olutionary leadership lI'hich can
bring the proletariat to power. Down
\Iith the shah! Down with the mullahs!
For an Iranian Workers and Peasants
GOI ernment

I.
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\er th~ years we have witnessed
the episodic appearance of a phenomenon we call the "AntiSpartacist League"-a rotten bloc of
parasitic "left" grouplets united only by
their hatred of the principled Trotskyist
politics of the Spartaeist League. During the past couple of years it has
resurfaced in the form of a motley crew
of cliLJues, cults and crazies with no
apparent purpose in life other than the
increasinglv faint hope of chipping off a
piece of our organi7ation.
People attending SL forums in !'iew
York will encounter salesmen from
groups like the Revolutionary Socialist
League (RSL), League for a Revolutionary Party (L R P), Committee for a
Re\olutionary Party (CRSP), CommunisTCadre (CIT), CommunisTCadre\1ar:xist (CTC;v1), etc. In their hands
thn will be \\aving articles entitled,
"Spartacist League: Racists in Re\olutionary Clothes," "SL CorruDtion
Deepens" and e\en a pamphlet. ,",Vhat
the SjN/rtaei.lt '-"ague Reafll' Stands
For: A Se/t~ E,po.\ur(' 171' Jallles Rohel'lSUII
(lhe .SjJi'eeh the Sl. Wouldn't
Prin t).
A newcomer to Spartacist functions
might assume these \'ociferous opponents belong to the same organization.
rheir articles an: indistinguishahle and
they often support one another's speakers in floor discussion. Of course, they
span polar opposites on most political
LJuestions. For instance on the Russian
LJuestion-central defining issue for
ostensible Trotskyists-the Shachtmanite RSL and LRP hold that the USSR is
capitalist-imperialist, while the Marcyite eTC twins and the Pabloite CRSP
view the Kremlin and its sometime
"Third World" nationalist allies as
agencies of anti-imperialist struggle.
The supporters of Khrushchev's crushing of the 1956 Hungarian Revolution
and the advocates of Stalin's defeat by
Nazi Germany in World War II maintain diplomatic silence on the Russian
question while making common cause
against the SL.
The core of the attack is the slanderous charge of "racism." Why racism?
Well. the charge of racism (like the
charge of "cop") is the dirtiest mud that
can be slung. ~n this racist soc ietyit is a charge that presumes guilt
until proved innocent. To reply presumahl\ confirms that suspicion is widespread and perhapsiustified. To remain
silent is taken as evidence of guilt.
It is not a new slander technique. The
Big Lie has been around for a long time.
lell the most preposterous lie-but tell it
often.
Our opponents are so used to mendaciousness that they assume everyone else
lies too. So when in the SL press we
hme addressed some of the problems of
the struggle to cohere a black Trotskyist
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for the SWP a cynieal ploy aimed at
protecting its left flank is for the AntiSpartacist League a life-or-death matter. When the S W P hid behind its
"Letters" column (Militant, 29 April
1977) to slander the SL as having
"similar slogans" to the Nazis, not even.
the SWP could take it very seriously.
When Fred Halstead took the floor at
the 1977 SWP national conference to
read from a WV account of SL internal
discussions on the black question and to
lecture the SWP delegates on the SL's
"anti-lumpen" line. it was an amusing
di\ersion from the SWP's pursuit of the
opportunist "main chance." But for the
rats who are dancing to the Pied Piper's
tunc, the "exposure" of SL "racism" is a
holy crusade to break out of pitiful
irrelevance by winning over a chunk of
the SL.
Fat chance. In general it is axiomatic
that smaller socialist groups recruit
from their larger opponents. We have
made the SWP painfully aware of this
fact of political life, winning dozens of
members from the SWP over the last
se\cral years. Yet although the AntiSpartacist League has devoted incredihie efforts to reaching our membership,
to our'k now ledge none of these cliLJues
has recruited a singlc IIIclllher from the
SI. since the unlamented Harry Turner
lauilched the prototype for antiSpartacist rotten blocs some nine (!)
\Tars ago (sec "V:\L/CSL Form AntiSpartacist League," WI:\o. 20, II Ma~
1972).
It is not because we haven't given
them the chance. The SL is scrupulous
in our consistent defense of democracy
within the workers movement. The
lea~ue
aging :\ew Leftists, personality cultists
Rea\\~
and JFK assassination freaks who
comprise the present Anti-Spartacist
(\ sell-expOsure
League can sell the most hysterical.
by JdI1i\;S RobertSOn
slanderous attacks on us a few feet from
our meeting halls without fear of
harassment or physical intimidation.
Ij~ 1 PP.i:,1
Their memhers are called upon during
discussion periods and allotted the same
speaking time as our members. Their
diatribes may e\en be reprinted in our
special hulletin series. "Hate TrotACOMMUNISTC\ORE
'" ~"".'
skyism-Hate the Spartacist League."
And when they can usefully be il1\okcd
as a foil for political discussion. they
C\en hit the big time-space in WI'.
\1eal1\\hile, this pack of opportunist
cadre, our opponents get excited.
huffers and puffers has been no more
Stupidly imputing to WVthe euphemissuccessful in cOl1\incing others of their
tic style characteristic of the left press,
anti-SI slanders. Particularl\' frustratwhere "problem" means big trouble and
ing for the Anti-Spart<icis't League was
"struggle" means faction fight. the Antiour fusion last summer with the Red
Spartacist League scented blood and
Flag Union, formerly Lavender and
began to bUll around us like fret17ied
Rcd Lnion (I.&RU), which began as a
mosLJ u itos.
serious leftist gay liheration group with
The Socialist Workers Party (SWP),
reformist big daddy of all the fake-_ hroadl\ Maoist politics. When during
1976-77 this grou p hega n seriousl~
Trotskyist apologists for "consistent
il1\estigating Trotskyism, the RSI. and
nationalism," calls the tune. But what is
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the Pahloists who later formed the
CRSP tell all over themselves in
championing gav liheration as a strategic "new vanguard." The Spartacist
League, however, has been consistently
hostile toward the life-style radicalism
of the gay liberation milieu and toward
all sectoralist conceptions ofrevolutionary organi7ation. So when these former
gay liherationists chose to unite with the
SI., of all groups claiming to be
Trotskyist. it must have appeared to our
:\e\\ Left moralist opponents as the
ultimatc political crime against nature.
All that the Crispies and the RSL
could do was fulminate that the "gay
Linck Toms" of the former L&RLJ had
joined the "notoriously anti-gay" Sparracist \·ultures. And those who may have
thought that hy bandying around
charges of racism they could seal blacks
off from the Spartacist League will be

Scene along
Detroit's 12th
Street.at the time
of the 1967
ghetto explosion,
above, and the
same area ten
years later.

Landy's .)'ocialist I'oic(' (Spring 1977)
hegan hawking a diatribe against "Thc
Spartacist I.eague's Scandalous Chau\inism." The article claimed a Januarv
1977 :\ ew Y()rk forum by S I. :\ ation~1
Chairman .lames Robertson "added a
new, ugly, and damaging stain on the
reputation of Trotskyism." The reason')
"Robertson delivered a series of chau\inist epithets that insulted the revolutiona ry capacities of the working classes
c\erywhere and denigrated almost every
non-white, non-American and nonEnglish speaking people .... " To wit:
"'The Cireek population exists by selling
its children or selling Swiss watches to
onc another.'
"Albania. the ol1i1· '\\or).;ers stdre
ROOl'rtSOI1 Salt fit io mention, \\as a
nation oC 'goat-Iuckcrs.'
...."orthern [urope is dripping with
lat'.
"Canada \\as not worth considering
(although the Spartacist tcndency has a

Rosenberg/Detroit Free Press

Sacks iNew York Times

chagrined to learn that in the last two
years the SI. has steadily recruited
hlacks and Latins. In fact. the number of
minorit\ group memhcrs of our mO\emellt todav is douhk that of July 1977.
In short. the Anti-Spartacist League has
recruited no one from the SL. and its Big
I ie campaign has not prC\ented us from
\\lnlllng seriOUS hlack militants to
trotskyism. Which goes to sh(m that
political integrit\ has its rewards.

Goat Fuckers and Guilt Trippers
I he
Anti-Spartacist
League.
ho\\c\er. has grO\\n increasingly frenlied in its attclcks upon us as its
frustration deepens. Last vear S~

grOllp in that ct\llntn) be.<:ause it is onl~
the 'Cringe on the surrC\ C\tending fifI~
miles north oC Ihc U.S. border.' :\onFnglish speaking :\orth America(\!c\ico and Queoec. .. ) \\as speciCicalil
iglwred in this talk.
".\s lor the l·.S,
it too 'is a jaded
eountr\' \\ hieh. like :\orthern Etirope.
'drips \\ ith tat rl \ ou e.\clude the :\egro
Irom the statistics.' But Robertson
S~I\ cd hi' \ rlest spleen Cor the American
hlacks: 'I he hlack population burned
dO\\11 the t!hc'ttoes and it's nO\\ \\aitint!
Ctl[' till' .1l'\~s to come hack and open
thl' drug stores,' lIi!!h prices charged b\
storl'kel'pers in the ghetto \\ere attributL'd to the laet that 'hlack kids rip them
\,II' ..

ur

\\he\\! '\0 one is safe. it seems. from the
S I .... a..-id comments.

WORKERS VANGUARD

But v\hat is the fren/y really all ahout'!
1 I"e all ~ood liherals. the AntiSpan,lcist lea~ue wants to deny that
oppression 0PPI"L'SSL'S. In their eyes. the
downtrodden arc morally cleansed hy
the \Cn fact of their subjugation. By
dclinition. there can he no hlaek
criminals. They rail against the likes of
racist mass murderer Vorster in South
Africa hut vou will not find a word in
their papers against Idi Amin. who has
directly killed many tens of thousands of
hlae" Africans. far more than the
apartheid FUhrers.
And there is a program hehind this
priggishness: petty-hourgeois moralism.
Citing lenin's elementary observation
that there is an important difference
hetween the nationalism of the oppressed and the nationalism of the
oppressor. these unwashed New Leftists
fall into line hehind the program of
"rev olutionary" retaliation. Marxists
han' a different program. We fight
national oppression from the standpoint of proletarian internationalism.
\\e recognl/e the right of selfdetermination of all nations: eheerleadIT, (or "1 hird World" nationalism hold.
imcrting a line from a recent rock song.
that "hig peopll', ~ot no rea,on to li\(~"
Sociali,m vv ill tran,cend the national
llmih of Glpit,tli,m: "con~istent nationa!Ish""l'e" to reverse the terms of

RSL: THE HARDER THEY FALL
Apparently a concerted slander
campaign reLJuires no agreement
among its participants except the
choice of a target. At least. it seems
that cvery "Trotskyist" organization
in the U.S. with less than fifty
members has emharked on a crusade
to "expose" the Spartacist League for

opprl~S"llIl.

Ihe anti-Spartacists go apoplectic
hecau,e the SI does not ahide hv the
!theral cOl1\ention that in "polite societv"' one docs not tal" frankly ahout the
race LJuestion. Case in point: Rohertson's ~hetto dru~ stores. Wc invite our
outraged opponents to take a drive
through the areas of Detroit that were
hu rnt out in 1967. They will find the
population indeed still waiting for the
shopkeepers to return-and the few
hlad-managed husinesses that are open
hristling v\ith hlack security guards
carrying shl)tguns. No. it's not prettyit's 'just true. But for the New Left
moralists, aimless outbursts offrustratcd violence-testimony to the desperation and powerlessness of the ghettoesarc to he dressed up as "ghetto rebellions," glorious celebrations of lumpen
rage. If their only real result is to worsen
the LJuality of life in the ghettoes. Sy
landy couldn't care less.
All that counts is to get the SL for
'''great nation' hullying." Of course,
Socialist I 'oice fails to mention that
Rohertson's reference to a reported
remark hy Karl Marx had a p(llitical
purpose: underscoring the political
irony of the fact that the "Gang of Four"
Maoists' last redount of socialist purity
is a tiny, wfetchcdly pOOl' and bacbvard
countn eomposcd largely of mountain
trihes and shepherds:
"lhe h;trdcr \LlOi,t type,. looking for;!
,piritual homeland that ha, ,tate power.
arc nm\ 100kinl!atTirana. Wehavehad
nur L'omrade, c11eekinl!. and it i, not vet
a,'ured. hut \\e hcliC\e that \Llr.\
rc'inred to the Alhanian, as 'goatfuckns.' Is that true" But then Ill' was
prl1nl' tn ethnicallv pejorali\t: phra,es.
\nd it mu,t he pointed out that. In thi,
d'l\. and under thL' conditions of the
Il)urth 5-\ear plan. the produl."tinn oj
goats is still lhl: rrincipal acti\itv in
\Ihdllia."
For people of such refined sensibilities
that their hair is standing on end. we
must advise them not to expand their
ohviouslv meager reading of Marx on
the national LJuestion. For what will
thl'v say when they find Marx comparing Turkey to the stinking corpse of a
dead horse, laheling the Poles slothful
or ,peaking of the Chinese nationality
"with all its overhearing prejudice.
stupidity, learned ignorance and pedantic harharism",?
i\larx and Engels despised the hypocritical prurience of those who eschew
strong langllagc. and for their epithets
v\ere frequently attacked as racists and
(il'rman nationalists, a charge thcy
vl'llemently rejected:
"'.l'! no one obiect that we sreak here on
he'half of (jerman national prejudices.
In (jerman. French. Belgian ~lIid English pl'l'iodicals, the proofs are to be
found that it was preciselv the editor, of
the XCl/C Rhcinische 'ZeifllllK who
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Lumpen capital of the world?

alrcadv lonl! hl'/u!'c the re\ nlution mnst
tkcisi\'l'h ;,pposed all Illanifcstalions
of Cicrman national narrnwmindcdness ... But preciseh for that rea'l)n wc
should he permitted not to share the
fantastic illusions of the Sla\' and
allowed toiudge other reoples a,
sc\ elTh a, we h,1\ e judged our own."
-"Democratic Pan-Slav ism"'
(Fehruarv I X49j
The Spartacist League takes second
placc to no one in denouncing the crimes
and imperialist chauvinism of American
imperialism. We were unique in denouncing Jimmy Carter's "human

Cyprus 1964:
Turkish woman
mourns for her
husband killed in
village battle with
Greeks. Then the
Greeks were
dominant, now the
Turkish army
holds sway.
Which is
the good people,
which the bad?
Communists
oppose all
indiscriminate
terror and
ethnic/communal
attacks.

"racism" and "chauvinism." They
apparel.tly feci no nced to get
together on the "evidence" they
adduce to supnort their epithets. So
the third-camp!. R P waxes indignant
ovcr our presumed insult to the
"Maple Leaf proclivities" of the
Canadian hourgeoisie (see accompanying article) whilc the sourgrapes Pahloite fringe rails against
the "notoriously antigay" SL and
"Uncle Toms" of the former gay
liheration collecti\C with which the
SL fused last summer. Meanwhile
the fren/ied Revolutionary Socialist
l.eague (RSL) last year denounced
the "racist" SL on hehalf of Spanishlanguage monolingualism and the
moral superiority of thc Jamaican
lumpenproletariat.
It all hegan when Spartaeist
,upporters attending a !.os Angeles
RSl. forum last spring reLJuested the
Sp,llli,h-language meeting provide
translation
for
the
English
~peakcrs comprising most of the
audience. According to the 7in'ell
( 15 :\pril) the demand for translation
"reve,lls t he Hue na t u re of the
Srarl;ieist League" as "arrogant
,Ind raei,("
hecause "Anglo SLers
III !.lh Angeles have not hothered to
leam Sranish." Of course. vv hen an
«(ifll illued (ill flage 15
29 forum, CommunisTCadre apparently felt inspired to go one hettel". with a
pamphlet purporting to contain the
vcrhatim text of the forum "virtuallv in
its entirety." In thc introduction. CTC
LJ uerIes:
"What can one say of a man who claim,
to he a revolutionary and who publicly
refer, to the Albanian peasants a,
'goatfucker"'-' Who complains of the
pOOl' ,howing made hy an SI. candidate
to student office e\en though 'we ran a
very pretty girl"' ... And what can one
,ay of the SI. membership who did not
sit through this ,hamelcss performance

"Spartacist tapes" must have been
"edited" by Nixon's Rosemary Woods!
The pamphlet deletes much of the
central political material. which is
apparentl~
insufficiently titillating:
Rohcrtson's evaluation of the class
struggle in d iflerent countries. emphasizing the key LJuestion of leadership (the
hetrayal of the French Stalinists in I961L
the fossili/ed British Lahour Party, the
United Secretariat majority's "selfcriticism" on Latin America). Instead,
we arc treated to reams of distorted
summary and editorializing ("There
follows here in deleted remarks a
lengthy, though scarcely illuminating
discussion ... ").
CommunisTCadre is indignant that
WV treated the speech as a political
statement, centering on an elaboration
of programmatic points comprising a
hasis for principled regroupment among
clements seeking to break from centrism
and reformism. rather than focusing on
the one-liners. personal observations
and evocative images that make a good
speech. In the "almost verbatim"
pamphlet. only the jokes are given
serious treatment and arc highlighted
wit h every typographical device (underscoring, italics, exclamation marks. sic
notations, capital letters) availablc on
an IBM Selectric. But despite the
schoolmarmish commentary and crudely falsifying "editing," the speech still
makes intercsting reading. We give it an
X-rating only for those who arc shocked
hy Trotsky's admonition to "call things
by their right namcs."

Marion Delgado's Little Brothers
The charges of "American chauvinism" and "racism" directed against the
SL are not simply random mudslinging. Most of the Anti-Spart.lcist
League consists of groups derived from
the late 1960's New Left. There they
learned it was wrong for an American
ever to speak ill of "Third World"
peoples. As Marxists, we do not pander
to the national conceits of any people.
So we become the target of guilttripping
petty-bourgeois
moralists

<at;
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rights" crusade from the outset as a
campaign to morally and militarily
rearm the hloodiest imperialist power in
histon·. "The main enemv is at home."
procl,;imed our headlit{es when the
reformists werc calling on Carter to
"make good" on his "human rights"
rhetoric. We have steadfastly defended
the democratic rights of hlacks. women.
homoscxuals. immigrants and all the
oppresscd and we arc not going to be
lectured on "chauvinism" by people like
the I.RP and RSL who join the antihusing racists in opposing "forced"
school integration in Boston and
e lsew here.

The "Spartacist Tapes"
Following the puhlication of the
R P's distorted account of the January

in l'mharrassed silence, but who roared
their arprmal at e\erv turn. cheering
Rohertson on to the next indecencY. to
the ne\t slap at the oppressed?" .
One can say of the SL that it does not
mince words, that it is not afraid to
speak frankly to the socialist public
about any subject-including itself.
"We haven't been growing very much
lately," Comrade Robertson told the
January 29 forum.
After its introduction and six (!)
"appendices," the CTC pamphlet finally
gets around to its version of the
Robertson speech, broken up every
couple of paragraphs with clumps of
CTC exegesis, meanwhile complaining
that the half-page WV account ("Reforge the Fourth International," WV
No. 143, 4 February 1977) presented
only
"innocuous"
passages
and,
"c1eaned-up" paraphrase. But CTC's

whose ideas are influenced far more hy
Frantz FallOn than Leon Trotsky.
To the vicarious guerrillas of the New
Left, the "white" nations of capitalist
Europe and North America had to pay
for centuries of tyranny over the darkskinned peoples. The entire working
class of the "mother country" was a
"white labor aristrocracy" which had
shared in the imperialist plunder. And
the only expiation was to "pick up the
gun," "follow Third World leadership"
and join the global war against "honky
Amerika." This was the time when
Bernadine Dohrn praised the pathological killer cult of Charles Manson, when
another Weatherman leader proclaimed
"all white habies are pigs," when youth
were urged to emulate one Marion
Delgado, an apparently deranged fivevear-old Chicano bov who in 1947
.
CUf1li;11Ied Oil /wge 14-
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ABol-shevik Practice Revived

The Candidate and the Party
At the same time that shewas writinga
statement to the :'\IYC Board of Elections
accepting the Spartacist Party nomination as candidate for ~ew York State
Assembly in Manhattan's 64th A.D.,
Marjorie Stamberg deposited a very
different document with the Spartacist
League central committee. It was a
resignation from the post of assemblyman, signed but undated. to be tendered
at any moment at the discretion of the

Cc.

Although it undoubtedly seems
strange to most Americans. this practice
is actually an old revolutionary trad it ion
going back to the late 1800's. It is an
integral part of the democratic-centralist
organinltionaf norms of parties which
base themselves on the program and
practices of the pre-Stalinist Communist
International. And it is a guarantee that
here is a candidate the working people
can depend on. You are voting not for an
individual. who is subject to a myriad of
pressures. but for a party which sta nds or
falls on its program.
To understand the reasons for this
tradition, it is necessary to look at the
history of eleetoralism in the socialist
movement. During the short lifespan of
the International Workingmen's Association, its forays into bourgeois elections were in order to use the campaigns
as a platform to spur on the struggle of
the work ing class. However. as its
successor t he Second (Socialist) I nternational deepened its immersion in the
lj uagm ire of opport u n ism-event ually
lead ing to the social democrats' shameful
support of their "own" bourgeoisies in
World War I-an altogether different
spirit infused
their parliamentary
campaigns.
It was the spirit of encrusting themsehes into the existing state apparatus
and pressuring for a minimum program
of piecemeal reforms. It also meant the
domination of a privileged layer of

Pope ...
(continued from page 1)
Edward Gierek immediately sent a
telegram expressing "great satisfaction"
at the selection of Wojtyla, and the new
pope is described as more able to get
along with the government than the
Polish primate, Stephan Cardinal Wystynski, whose militant anti-communism
is sca rcely veiled despite a recent
"unthawing" of church-state relations.
'evertheless. the selection of a Polish
cardinal as pope can only mean a period
of greater rressure on the Soviet bloc by
the West.
To the Stalinists Pope John Paul II
may seem a prince of peace and detente,
a man of the post-Helsinki period.
Domestically the Gierek regime portrays him as a symbol of CommunistCatholic coexistence. But he now stands
at the head of man~ millions of
practicing Catholics in East Europe, a
treme.Jldous potential force for counterre\olution. And it is precise!r the

"socialist" lawyers and professionals
who became increasingly independent of
control by the party ranks. In the British
Labour Party. for instance. the Parliamentary Labour Party (the group of
Labour members of parliament) is not
e\en formally bound by the decisions of
the Labour Party membership. Thus the
annual party conference has twice
recently voted down the wage control
policy of the Labour cabinet. but still it
remains government policy. The prime
minister, of course, is relatively independent from t he rest of the Parliamentary Labour Party. and even of the
cabinet. which he personally nominates
on behalf of the ljueen.
Thus "independence" from party
control actually means domination by

(undated)
I, Marjorie Stamberg, hereby
resign as a candidate for/elected
member of the New York State
Assembly. As a communist who
shares Lenin's understanding of
the dangers of parliamentary
corruption of the representatives
of the working people, I willingly
submit this resignation should the
Spartacist League of the U.S. so
demand.
(signed)
Marjorie Stamberg

the capitalist state. Furthermore. the
conditions of parliament. where the
workers' deputies a re in consta nt contact
with the representatives of the bourgeoisie, exert a powerful pressure toward
collaboration with the class enemy. The
right - wing of the social-democratic
parties is almost invariably strongest in
parliament. And the same pressures
would of course be felt even by revolu-

January 1978. Brtetinski and Rosalynn
Carter made a special roint of holding a
private
mceting
with Cardinal
\V\st\nski.
Of all the East European bureaucratically deformed workers states, Poland is
the most solidly and actively Catholic.
partly for historic reasons. Polish
Catholicism has always been an expression of intense nationalism in this
historic battlefield of Europe. The
Polish church is based firmly on the
small peasantry, which remains intact
despite 30 years of Stalinist rule, for
alone in the SO\iet bloc Poland has not
collectivited its agriculture. Moreover.
the peasantry has tremendous economic
Ie\CI-age as it produces much of the hardcu rrenc\ ex ports to t he West.
A landholding reasantry
IS
e\erywhere a deeply conservative potential bastion of reaction. whose immedi-

Sta/iniSls 1I"i/(! are rcslwll.lihle fin the
existence o( titis gl'OI'e threat to the
social cunquests ul"the degenerated and
de!iJl'll1ed \\'ul'l\ers states.
Polish Catholicism is an extremely
powerful political force. its influence
extending far beyond the usual circles of
seedy provincial intelligentsia and expropriated lumpen nobility who idolite
Marshal Pilsudski, the fascistic dictator
of inter-war Poland. Their sullen offspring now flaunt tiny American flags
on their ersat7 blue jeans and buy
pictures of John F. Kennedy. During
President Carter's visit to Poland in
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Brzezinski meets Cardinal
Wyszynski.

Fitzpatrick

tionary communist representatives.
The ljuestion of party control of
socialist deputies goes back to the 1890's
and a left-wing split from the dominant
faction of French socialism. the Possibilists. These forerunncrs of the French
Socialist Party of Jaures. led by Jean
Alleman, were disgusted by the all-too
freljuent spectacle of elected Socialists
becoming careerists who resisted the
political direction of the party which had
put them forward. To protect the
socialist movement. the Allemanists
placed their parliamentarians under the
direct supervision and control of the
rarty body which had nominated them,
and initiated the practice of securing an
undated written resignation from every
candidate.
In response to the mounting orportunism. chauvinism. corruption and allround reformism centered in the Socialist
parliamentary fractions, many
left-wing social democrats in the preWorld War I period leaned toward
svndicalist anti-parliamentarism. The
Bolsheviks, hO\,·ever. demonstrated with
their revolutionary work in the tsarist
Duma that it was possible to carryon
princirled struggle in the "representati,e" organs of the bourgeoisie. Thus in
August 1920 the Second Congress of the
.Communist International incorrorated
this practice in its "Theses on Communist Parties and Parliament." which
stated:
"After eleclions. the-organi;ation olthe
rarliamentar\ Iraction Illust he comrleteil in tlie hands of the ccntral
comniittce of the communist party.
Ihe central committee must have a
pcrmanent rerresentati\ e in the fraction. with the right of veto and. on all
important ljuestions. the fraction must
seck in ad\ ance guidance from the party
central committee. The central committee has the richt and the duty. when the
communist fraction in parliament is
ahout to undertake an important step. to

ate interests run counter to those of the
working class. The Stalinist bureaucracy. while resting on the foundations of
collecti\ited industry. seeks to balance
between the proletariat on the one hand
and the peasantry. the church and
imrerialism-thereby attacking the
workcrs, the only force that can defend
the re\olutionary conljuests. This was
graphically seen in June 1975 when
Gierek abruptly raised food prices to
appease the peasantry, touching off a
nationwide wave of wildcat strikes.
When the army was called in to put
down the strikes. the Catholic church,
mumbling a few words of "Christian
concern" about the fate of the more than
2.000 arrested, lined up solidly behind
the government.
The dangerous policy ofGierek & Co.
is the very oprosite of that pursued by
Lenin and Trotskv to break the reactionary power of organited religion.
rhe victorious Bolsheviks in Russia
gutted the temporal power of the
Orthodox church by cxprorriating its
gigantic estates worked by knout-driven
serfs. While carrying on some antireligious agitation. their fundamental
tack was to eliminate the hideous poverty
and rural isolation which were the basis
for the hold of religious obscurantism on
the masses. The measures which began to
free women from the oprressive limits of
the fami'" therebv undercut another of
the princ;pal sou~c.s of active religious
participation.
But with the triumph of Stalin, all this
was reversed_ The family was
reinforced. collectivi7ation was carried
out in a brutally bureaucratic manner,
and during World War II Stalin directly

apro1nt or to contcst thc srokcsman lor
thc traction and to rCljuirc that the
outlinc of his sreech or the srccch itself
he suhmitted for apprmal hv the central
committee. etc. Fver\communistcandidate must officialf\ cive a written
undertakint! that he-is ~"Cad\ to resign
Irom pa r I ia me ntat the fi rs t relj lieS! of t he
rarty central committee. so that in any
t!i\en situation resit!nation from parliament can he carried out in unison.. "
-.lane Degras (cd.). The
COl/lIl1l1ni.lt International

/')/')-/')43, Vol. 1(1919-1922)

Organitational form is the handmaidcn of political program. The mechanism
of securing an advance resignation from
any socialist candidate reflects Lenin's
struggle to forge a revolutionary vanguard party whose electoral aims were
fundamentally counterposed to the
parliamentarianism of the Second International. Because thc social democrats'
program was onc of class collaboration
rather than the independent mobil itation of the working class for rower. their
"socialist" Sunday speechifying was a
cynical tool for aspiring rarliamentari'Ins. Whel'l Lenin urged the communists
to rut their lawyers in the factories and
their workers in rarliament, he gave
sociological concreteness to the Bolshe\iks' insistence that communist electoral
work differs from reformist electoral
work not in degree but in kind .
rtlOugh our rresentnumbers and
intluence arc rather more modest. we
emulate the Communist International's
practices as fully consonant with our
re\olutionary program and purnose.
Our aims in this eiectoral campaign arc
to expOSl' the narrow and partial "democracy" of the bourgeoisie expressed in
capitalist elections, and to use the
clections as a forum to hasten the day
when socialist re\olution will swecp
,maY the bourgeoisie's kept politicians
and inaugurate real democracy and
freedom for all the working peorlc .•

built up the authority of the Metropolitan of the Russian Orthodox church in
order to tap nationalist sentiment in the
"Great Fatherland War." I.ikewise in
Poland the Stalinist policy of conciliating the solidly anti-communist Catholic
hierarchy is rart and parcel of its overall
program of "peaceful coexistence" with
ca ritalismj imperialism.
This program is not only utopian, it is
positively dangerous. The Polish Stalinists' conciliation of the church and
peasantry embolden these reactionary
forces. who now have one of their own
in the Vatican. And Jimmy Carter may
figure he has a pope in his pocket. which
can only increase the intensity of his
bellicose anti-Soviet "human rights"
crusade .•
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For a Socialist Fight
to Save New Yorl(!
The jil 1111\ I'illg is all excerpted speech
hi' J/arjorie Stamherg. Spartacist Party
calldidate lor ,\ell' York State Assemh/r
ill ,Hallhallall's A, n. M, deli\'ered at
S{'II' }'ork ('lIil'erliII' Oil ()clOher 14.
People ask why we're running a
socialist campaign inJ\ew York City,
We have a very simple answer. and that
is that the crisis in New York City is so
intense that there is absolutely no other
kind of politics that makes any sense
whatsoever in this town,
Take a look at the situation. Here it is
in 1975 and you have people literally
free/ing to death in Harlem in the
winter. and you have the South Bronx
looking like Dresden after the allies
firebombed it. and what is the program
that the ruling class has for this city')
"here arc laws about how you are not
suppo,ed to smoke in the elevators and
h011 you ,hould clean up the dog shit
after your dog, Maybe you would feel
more sympathetic about not smoking in
the delators and getting out your
pooper ,cooper if people were not dying
in the hospital corridors and you didn't
ha\C trucks falling through the highIlal' Ilith the result that the highllal i,
not lIscd again for filc year,!
HO\I did :\ell York City get this way'!
Well. it i, fairly complicated. One thing
to keep in mind is that because the labor
n1l11Cment in this town was very strong
during the twenties and thirtie'. New
York was a city that tried to act halfway
decently to the population. You had
welfare that was somewhat higher than
the rest of the country, and it was the
onlv- city- in the entire countrv- that had a
decent free higher education system.
Irish schoolteachers brought up a
generation of Jewish kids. and the
Jewish kids grew up and they arc the
teachers in the schools right now. The
problem is that the Jewish teachers can't
educate the black and Puerto Rican kids
because the societv is not the same. But
mlths go on about the great melting pot.
So. that', partly what it is. and. also.
"ell York is really the victim of a racist
plot. :\liddle America and Congress
look at :\C\\ York City as a city filled
Ilith Puerto Ricans and blacks and run
bv .Iews and Italians. so that when it
c,lme timc to cut back somewhere. it was
made the scapegoat. It reminds you of
the old joke in the McCarthy era when
people used to say what you ought to do
to :\ew York is to float it out to sea and
use it as a nuclear testing ground.
rhose arc some of the political
aspects. and then you have the financial

aspect that is connected with New York
being the finance capital of L.S,
imperialism. 't' ou have a situation where
a lot of money goes in and out of :\ew
York. and what the city pays out
in federal taxes is far higher in proportion to what it gets back than in the rest
of the countn. And then you have the
Rockdellers,
You kIWI\. the Rockdeller banks
owned the BMT and the Morgan bank
owned the IRT, Then the subways went
bankrupt and the city bought them out
for $:120 million. But thecitydidn't have
the money. so back they went to the
Rockefeller banks and back to the
Morgan bank to negotiate a loan to buy
the subways from the Rockefellers and
the :'v1organs' That is what we pay debt
senice on year in and year out. so
that bl 1971 we had something like
S720 million of the city budget going
to p,1\ for the interest on the loans
for the sub\\ avs and the rest of the
boondoggles,
That's the kind of stuff that Jack
:\ewfield and these l'illage Joice muckrakers arc al\\<IIS talking about. and
there i, an inte;-csting book. The Ahwe
0/ POll cr. that talk-, about where the
monev i, i,!oing.' and they arc onto
something, But. of eour,e, we differ
from them in that we don't have an "evil
genius" theory that claims one manRockefeller. for example-or a small
conspiracy is responsible. We say that
the crisis in New York City is essentially
the crisis of capitalism itself.
It was the inability of U.S. capitalism
in this period of economic crisis to deal
with the running sores of the big cities.
with their huge unemployed and minority populations. their welfare rolls and
city ,en ices. and their municipal unions. The immediate crisis came about
directl\' because of the enormous
grOI\l h of the l! 11 and i\ I-SC M E in
this town in the sixtie'. combined with
the economic ,ituation in the seventie"
rhcre W,I' a decision of the ruling class
to go after the uniom and to go after the
other social ,erlice,. and thcy decided
on :\ew York for both economic and
political l-ca,om,

* * * * *
So how do \\e get out of it'! Well. we
are not utopiam and we're not reformi,ts: we deal with reality. So you start
talking about getting a little money to
rebuild the South Bronx. and you ask
where the money is, The money is in the
banks, So let\ talk about wiping out the

WV Photo

Marjorie Stamberg speaking at campaign rally in Sheridan Square.
debt and expropriating the banks. As
that's very nice. but isn't it kind of farsoon as you start talking like that. you
fetched to talk about the labor moverca tile that you can't have a program for
ment in this city leading a united fight
a New York City commune. because the
against the Democratic Party and the
Rockefellers and the banks and Big
money i, going to federal income tax.
MAC'?" And we ,ay. "No, it's not very
and pretty soon the I RS is going to show
up looking curiously like the U.S,
far-fetched at all. In fact. as recently as
1975 a situation existed that was utterly
Army, So you're already talking about
ripe for that kind of fight-the period
,ocialist re\'olution. and that is the one
when MAC and the Emergency Finanmain point that we want to bring out in
cial Control Board (EFCB) and welfare
this election: if you talk about doing
cutback'> were first coming down." This
anrlhing in thi, city. whether you're
was a ,ituation in which every sector of
talking about education or housing or
the population wa, feeling the heat. and
joh,. you find yourself talking about
there wa, a felt need to fight back
,ocialiq re\'olution.
It i, not a, if the situation can go on , against it. You had the labor movement.
which had- lost no.OOO jobs and was
like it i,. because it can·t. The alternahaling it'> union contracts ripped up:
tiles arc a ,oeialiq fight or ,omething
you had the Co-op City rent ,trike: you
like Crown Height'>. the situation last
had ,tudents at City College demon,ummer where you had \'irtually the
,trating to sale the open admission
entire black population of the area
program and free tuition: and you had
pitted against the Jewish community,
being led in attacks agaimt each other all kinds of sit-in, and demonstrations
b\' Democratic Party politicians.
in the South Bronx and Harlem against
the fire station and ho,pital closings.
SO I\C have been going around
Of course. the leadership of the labor
Greenwich Village and saying that we're
running on the program of socialist mo\"Cment-the Gotbaums and the
ITlolution. and everybody says. "Well.
('lIlIlinunl inside

STAMBERG FOR 64th A.D.
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Socialist
Fight...
(COli! illucd li'oJII FOil! )

Shankers-are intimately connected
with and politically support the Democratic Party. which was the party that
was carrying out t he cut-backs. and they
were the reason that the )\ew York City
labor movement could not fight. But
you could really taste the opportunity
and the SL fought very hard at that time
to turn this opportunity into a reality by
calling for the Transit Workers. the
LJ FT and the rest of the labor movement
to lead a political fight alld a general
slrike to smash Big MAC. But it didn't
happen. because of the labor bureaucracv.

* * * * *

Let mc talk a little now about this
particular election. We're running
against an archtypicalliberal Democrat.
William Passannante. who has been
assemblyman in this district for the last
25 years. Yesterday Passannante was
one of your IIheral reformers and today he is a law-and-order liberal, so
we like to run against him because he
personifies a political type that is very
important.
This guy has got a 90 percent ADA
[Americans for Democratic Action]
rating. It's sort of funny, the stuff you
get interested in when you are running
for election. I would never have looked
at this stuff. but it is interesting because
they don't include who voted for the
Albany EFCB package, to put the
unions into 19-year receiverships directly under the banks last spring in Albany.
or whether you oppose Carey's crime
bill. But anyway, Mr. Passannante got
this 90 percent rating. We thought our
opponents in the CP and the SWP
would probably have a pretty high ADA
rating as well, because the SWP is really
the biggest builder of liberalism. But
you see we're not even on the scale,
because we're not liberals, and that's the
difference. In this particular election
campaign there are two issues that
knock us right off the ADA chart:
Westway and gun control.
Yesterday we had an interview with a
reporter from a local Village paper, and
she said to me. "All right, I can see you
need Westway, but does it have to be len
lanes'?" And I said, "Well, we're flexible.
I'll tell you what-let's make it II lanes.
We'll build a great big one down the
middle and we can land the Concorde
on it [laughter]. I wanted to make a
political point with her. Everybody says
we only have a limited amount of money
and we've really got to fix up the
subways, and therefore you can't have
any roads. Well, we don't accept that,
and that's what makes the difference
between revolutionary politics and
reformism. We will not be bound by the
confines of decaying capitalism. We say
that the money is there, and we will start
from the framework of what we need
and go about getting it!
The other thing that really differentiates us is our position on gun control,
because that is the other classic liberal
solution. We're opposed to gun control
and to the Sullivan law. We don't want a
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situation where only the cops and the
criminals are armed. We do not want a
monopoly ohiolence in the hands of the
state.
Ten years ago politicians would at
least ha\e gi\cn a fig leaf of support to
the idea that you change crime by
changing the conditions that caused it.
:\ow from Carey to Duryea. everybody
in this town is running on the politics of
death. whether it's stiffer sentences or
the death penalty. Law-and-order
liberalism is rampant all mer New
York. The !lip side of this is a kind of
Pollyanna reformism which preaches
that if you say that lumpen crime exists
and that people are afraid on the
subway. you're some kind of racist. But
if you can't deal with it, you can't deal
with reality: you cannot make a revolution because you can't understand the
situation. and you will become a
cheering squad for nationalism, like the
ostensible left did. when a situation like
Crown Heights arises. which was a dress
rehearsal for a pogrom.
What happened in Crown Heights'!
first of all. you have this Arthur Miller.
a black Democratic Party junior hack.
He goes out with his brother to see
abollt a parking ticket one day. and he
hasn't paid off the cops. and so they
strangle him in cold blood at 6:00 p.m.
in front of hundreds of people. Here isa
situation where there should have been a
united mass protest against police
brutality. Instead. the incident led tothe
brink ~f race war, because black
Democrats and nationalists took the
heat off the cops and off Koch by.
turning it against the Hassidie population. And the "leftists" followed them!
The most criminal aspect of this was
not the threat posed to the Jews but the
threat posed to the blacks. Anybody
who leads blacks into race war in this
country is the worst enemy of the black
population. because this is a racist
country. and in a race war the blacks are
going to lose! That is the reality in the
United States! So we called for stopping
the cycle of ethnic vigilantism and for a
united struggle of all the oppressed
behind labor in a fight against the
capitalists.

* * * * *

We run against both parties of
capitalism. and that is one way in which
we are distinguished from our reformist
opponents. The CP, for instance,
doesn't even bother to call for the
independence of labor; its position, of
course, has always been secret support
to the Democratic Party. Everybody
knows how one third of its central
committee voted for McGovern. The
CP\ position has been secret support
for the Democrats for the past 35 years.
ever since the popular front-whose
expression today in the U.S. is Carter's
anti-Soviet "human rights" crusade.
The SWP gives lip service to an
independent labor party. But then they
turn around and tell us that the present
leadership of the trade unions-the
Arnold Millers and George Meanysalong with the NAACP and NOW will
build it! We say you have to break with
the
Democrats and
ousl
Ihe
!Jureaucrals.

Another difference between us and

• Victory to the press strike! For
/ahor .Iofidaril!"- Pickel /ines l/1eall
"nOIl'1 Cross ,'" For /V YC par and
lIlallllillg .im/es al all dailies dislrihlllI'd ill Ihe cil\"l For a dailr nCI\,s/JaIJcr
!Juhli.l!led hr Ihe lahor 11701'ell7efll.'
.\'l'\\' rork l.a!Jor: n01l'1 Beg-·
.\'Irike.' Gil'e A:och Ihe l-illdsar
li·eallllelll.'
hll' the eriminalco!1Sriran to hold ur.
loot and hlud!!eon the citi/e!1S oj :\e\1
Y01'1-. \IL' ind iet Ca rteL Congress. the
hanl-.s. the Wall Street trusts. the
1kmoerats and the lahor traitors wlw
rolled O\er and rla\ed dead. Koch rits
the "ruhlie interc,t" ai"ainst the unions.
But the fii"ht to sa\e :\ew Y01'1-. is the fight
to sa\e the uniolls.

• For militant labor action to
smash Big MAC, the EFCB and
the bank dictatorship! Cancellhe
de!JI.' Erproprialc Ihe hanks and Ihe
h!ood-sucking wililies. Con Ed and
Ihe phonc cOlllpanr.' Take hack Ihe
hillions in union pension jimds
IJoured dml'11 Ihc Big MA C ral-holc
Rcl'i'!'.\,(' Ihe "GiI'e-Backs'"

• Dump the bureaucrats! Break
with the Democrats-For a work-

the reformists is that it is easy to make a
list of good things around election
time-that is what the CP and the SWP
do with their "community control"
schemes and "tax the rich" gimmicks.
Their campaigns are virtually indistinguishable from each other. The CP says
let's put "people before profits." and the
SWP says "human needs before profits." We have one thing to say about
that: There will never be an.l'lhing before
profits in the capitalist system!
We also denounce parliamentary
cretinism. We run because we want the
platform from which to rally the
work ing masses and all the oppressed
around the program that calls for a
socialist fight to save New York-a
program of socialist revolution.
When I.enin was asked by Badayev, a
Bolshevik deputy in the czarist Duma..
what bills the Bolsheviks should advance, he rtPlied: "You had better
introduce a 'Bill' stating that in three
years time we shall take you all, blackhearted landlords. and hang you all on
the lamp-posts. That would be a real
'Bill'" [applause].
So that's what our campaign is about.
We say that the future of the working
masses lies not at the ballot box, but on
the picket lines. the battle lines of the
class struggle.•

LaborIGays...
(COil! il1ued Fom hack)

wielding thugs who savagely attacked six
men last July in a section ofCentral Park
frequented' by homosexuals-a grim
reminder of the vicious prejudice faced
by lesbians and gay men even in liberal
NYC.
At a Sheridan Square street rally in
early October. Stamberg, who is running in the Greenwich Village-Chelsea
district. pointed out: "The Democratic
Party runs the city, state and federal
governments. but they don't stand up
for rights for homosexuals because
they're busy denying democratic rights
to women, blacks and other minorities."
The liberal Democrats who once
claimed to support school integration in
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ers party to fight for a workers
government! HClcilld l!lc hlloffl I
HCIlorc II,C 1'I/(('.;cl C/IlS.' ./017.1 jor
all-· 311 !lours II·or/.. al 40 !lours !Ja\"'
.j !ii'/l/ll-for-!JCIlII!" cOl/-orfil'illg
c\i!ilil/or I .)"lIlm!l l!Ic 1I0-.l/ri/..e Ta\"lor /'11\\'
• For a IlliIssi"e !'rogrillll o(puhlic
\\or/...I ullder uilioll cOlllro!.' 1.1'1 l!Ie
( ollcorde fir.' Build a lell-/alle
llc,ll Sidc !Iigllll'a\" ulldergroulld l
• hl/J/e \le/farc' l'lI/illliled /II1CI/1!J/Ol'l/1elll cOI/1!Jel/.lalioll alfull ullioll
Ilagcs.' Free ({Ualil\" !Ica/i!l carcfiJr
all.' Rel/Ore alld cxpalld rCIII
cOlllro/ Fxproprialc Ihe rea/eslale
(,(J/"{Joraliolls.' fi'ee l/1ass Irallsil.'
Billiolls /0 sal'e l!Ie su/Jll'{/rs.'

For a Working -Class Defense of
Demot:ratic Rights!

Ihl' caritalist i"O\erllment hclolli"' to
thl' anti-husini" racists rainpai"ini" on the
strel'h 01 Bo,ton. the allti-homosl':\ual
hii"ots or the Anita Brvant reaction. the
rii"ht-to-likrs in the White House. rhe
rdormists taui"ht the mass mo\emellts to
relv on the eourts and Congress. "ow the
courts and C(lIli"re,s are lead ini" the
hadlash and onl\ a Iii"ht h\ lahor can
e\en restore the limill'd democratic gains
\\011 in the 1960's.

.. For busing and its extension to
the suburbs! So plal/imn/iJr Na::is
and olher racisllerrorisls.' For lahor/
h!ack deti'/1.le againsl righi-Icing
allac/..s.'

• End discrimination in schools,
housing, education, jobs! Nol
union-husl ing "all/rJllat il'i' aCI ion"

the South. dropped busing like a hot
potato as soon as it came under fire from
mobs of racists in the streets of Boston
and other northern cities. Democratic
president Carter axed poor women's
right to abortions by cutting Medicaid
funding with the excuse that "life is not
fair."
I.iberal Democratic legislators like
William Passannante, Stamberg's opponent in the 64th assembly district,
used to say that the answer to crime was
social reform. Now the bleeding hearts
of the '60's have become the "law and
order" liberals of the '70's. Passannante
recently supported Governor Carey's
bill to authorize life sentences for 13year-olds. In a period when long-time
liberal Ed Koch can be elected mayor as
the champion of the death penalty, the
dedication of a machine politician like
Passannante to the rights of homosexuals is not something you would want to
stake your life on. Today he wants to
send seventh graders to Attica--who
knows what he'll stand for tomorrow'?
The Anita Bryant bigotry crusade
produced a turn to Democratic Party
electoral politics by "mainstream" gay
organizations. The votes of the large
homosexual.communities in such cities
as San Francisco and New York are seen
by groups such as the National Gay
Task Force as a way to buy into the
Democratic Party as one more "special
interest" constituency. And right behind
the "gay power" Democrats are their
"best builders" on the left, the reformist
Socialist Workers Party. The Communist Party. of course. keeps its mouth
shut on the whole issue, not daring to
challenge reactionary prejudices in the
working class and eager to ignore the
persecution of homosexuals in the
Stalinist-ruled degenerated and deformed workers states.
While passage of legislation such as
lntro 3X4 might make it harder for
bigoted landlords and employers to
openly discriminate against homosexuals. it will not fundamentally alter their
oppression in capitalist society. Formal
legal equality will not eliminate pervasi\c anti-homosexual prejudices. which
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Marjorie Stamberg, a 34-year-old labor militant.
has been active In struggles against imperialist war,
poverty and social injustice since 1965. In the mid1960's she was an SOS and civil rights activist.
writing for the Washington Free Press and later
join ing the Guardian as a staff writer. Ouri ng 1969-72
she was a leader of the Oakland Women's Liberation.
Stamberg was among those student radicals whose
commitment to fighting oppression brought them to
a working-class socialist perspective. Today she
writes for the Trotskyist newspaper of the Spartacist
League, Workers Vanguard.
Marjorie Stamberg, candidate of the Spartacist
Party in Manhattan's 64th assembly district, draws
on nine years experience as a telephone worker.
many of them as a leader of the Militant Action
Caucus. in campaigning For a Socialist Fight to
Save New York.

I

;'11/ lInltl!l /irUr;rallll /or upgradillg
lIlIc!'/'('(/{// /'ro.l!.mll/s /or IlIillorilic.I.'
.lOl>l lor a/I' For ullioll hiring halls.'
CO/i.1 0/11 0/ Ihc II11iOl1.1 COIll"!.IOlIl
o/I//(' lahor IIlOH'lI/elll.'

• Full democratic rights for
homosexuals! Pass !JlIW 384.' Pass
Ihe I:'qual Righls AlI/clldll/cll!.' For
Ircc ahorl ion Oil dClI/alld.' Kccp I hc
I'£'/iressil'c slalc oll! or cOf/.lcnsual
.I('x/wl aCliI'ilr.' No 1(/11'.1 againsl
porllographr, drllg usc, proslilll/ioll.'
f)o\l'n Il'ilh all ('('f/.wrship.'

• Down with the Bakke
decision! RcslOrc open adll/is.Iiow! ForFcc qllalilr higher educalion/iir all.' Salionali::e Ihe /Irivale
collcgcs For/i'Cc luilion and living
.1 I i/I('nd.' For hilingllal educalion.'

Down With the Racist "Lall!' and
Order" Campaign!

From Koch's call for the death penalty
to Carn"s stand for non-parole life
sentences. the linerals' "law and order"
campaign is aimed against nlacks. minorities and the poor. While pollyanna
rdurmists pretend crime doesn't exist.
the capitalists' answer is increased punishment. more cop terror a license to
kill for the racist cops who arc 1\e\\
York's biggest narcotics pushers and
gun control laws guarantl'l'ing that on Iv
cops and criminals an: armed.

• Down with the death penalty!
Junk Ihe Sul/iI'an f.all'- No 10 gun
('Oil! 1'01.' No guns IiiI' cops.'

• No to ethnic vigilantism! Jail
killer cops!

are rooted in the conception of "normal" sexual roles in the nuclear family.
And the family which chains poor and
working women to the kitchen, laundry
and nursery will survive until a socialist society can collectively assume the
hurdens of cooking. cleaning and child
care.
Today Democratic liberals may give
token support to democratic rights for
homosexuals tomorrow they will turn
their hacks on "gay rights," just as they
have already ahandoned busing and
ahortion. Gay activists in the homosexual ghettos of Manhattan and the Bay
Area should not forget the pogroms of
the Jewish ghettos of central Europe.
The very existence of "Gays for Carter"
can only he explained by incredible
political myopia and death-wish on the
part of groups who count on a millionaire Southern Baptist who considers
homosexuals morally damned to defend
them against the likes of Anita Bryant
and the sinister forces which stand
hehind her.
In NYC elections this fall there is only
one candidate who is running on a
program to mobilize the power of the
working class in defense of democratic
rights. Vote Spartacist For Marjorie
Stamberg in the 64th A.D.-For a
socialist fight to save New York! Full
democratic rights for homosexuals!
Pass Intro 384! Pass the Equal Rights
Amendment! Free abortion on demand!
Hreak with the Democrats -For a
workers party to fight for a workers
government! •

Expressway...
(COlli inucd Fom hack)

linking New Jersey and Brooklyn
directly with Manhattan. Such a road
would he of enormous value. Objections
ahout smashing up Chinatown and
Little Italy and choking the city with
more exhaust fumes would be resolved
hy huilding it underground. More
expensive. sure, hut that's what we need.
Meanwhile. in the absence of such an
expressway, Canal Street is a perpetual

~,~i~~!t!f!Jl~~/I~t:
I hl' "human I'Iglns" l'ampaign 01
Cartl'f Young Br/l'/inskl mcans South
.\Irica's \ ("skI'. Chile's (jenera! PII]()chl,t and thl' bl()(llh Shah of Iran. Its real
plllpOSC is to prettill t!.S. imperialism's
"image" allcf' its debacle in Vietnam and
thl' embarrassment of Watergate. and to
build Cold Warsupport fora prmoeative
arms build-up against the t·SSR.
'\s I'rotsb ists. our mo\ement has
fought lor SO \ears against the Kremlin's
countl'ITC\ olutionan suppressIOn 01
workers democracv. Hut our call for the
merthnl\\ 01 the Kremlin usurpers
through rroletarian rolitical revolution
mcans uncomrromising orrosition to
Carter's imrerialist aPretites to restore
caritalism in thc Soviet t'nion. Cuba.
China and all the deformed workers
states.

• Defend the gains of the October
Revolution! For \\'Orkers dClJlocracr.' OUSI Ihc Swlinisl hurcaucralsFor lI'ork"rs poli I ical rcwilll/ ion.'

• No to reactionary protectionism!
• For international labor solidarity! SI/lash aparlhcid ill5;owh AFica.'
For illlci'lwlional lahor aClion in
dc/i'fI.\c of Ihc Mack trade unions'
Throll' oul I:'uro/lcan and American
colonialism and imperialism.' For
A/i'ican sclrdc.11 in!'.'

• Stop the deportations-Full
citizenship rights for foreign
workers! For the independence of
Puerto Rico!
• Down with imperialist "human
rights" hypocrisy-The main. enemy is at home!

traffic jam from one side of the island to
the other.
We supported bringing the Concorde
to New York while others were waving
the nag to denounce the European
supersonic jet as un-American. ( Workcrs Vanguard, the newspaper of the
Spartacist League, was the first to point
nut that the hearing discomfort caused
by the brief overnight of the Concorde
was considerably less than the earsplitting torture experienced daily by millions of NYC subway riders.) And we
are for creating an efficient transportation system, both for commuters and for
industrial and commercial activity. We
need a West Side expressway and we
need to rehuild the filthy, decrepit
subway system --install air conditioning
and rubber wheels on the subway cars;
finish the Second Avenue subway line:
repave the bus routes; fix up the Long
Island and Penn Central railroads.
There are all sorts of good plans
gathering dust in architects' offices for
how to revitalize the port area, bring rail
freight into the city, and so on. We
demand that these plans be brought out
of mothballs. presented to the working
people of this city for approval. and then
huilr!

Rad-libs Reinvent '·Benlgn
Neglect" .
It's no surprise that ~}:1e anti-Westway
fever infects Greenwich Village and
other traditional strongholds of middleclass liberalism. What appears as
utopian hostility to technology is in fact
a deep pessimism about the future-a
pessimism based on liberalism's failure
to make good on its promises of a decent
society through industrial development
and economic growth.
During the building boom years it.
seemed the Rockefellers' and Robert
Moses' d reams of Xanad u-on-theHudson would spring up overnight with
only a wave of the government's magic
hond-issuing wand. The dreams turned
into nightmares in the fiscal crisis of
1974-75 as the dehts came due in the
midst of a depression and the banks and
federal government told New York to
drop dead. And the liheral bubble burst.

Now the liherals are for cutting hack
hecause they can fool almost nohody
with dreams of going forward. The
ecology movement is made up of
aggrieved liherals who hlame growth
itself for the destructive irrationality of
capitalism in decay. The "zero growth,"
"small is beautiful" crowd accuses
science and technology of having failed
us hy opening the way for some horrific
environmental disaster. Their gloomy
forehodings are reminiscent of the
hutter ad warning. "It's not nice to fool
Mother Nature." And their "solution'''!
Bring to a screeching halt any more
"progress" and let nature take its course.
healing our wounded ecosystem so
snail darters, bats, albino fish and fuzzy
green th ings on the Hudson River
holtom can flourish.
So the anti-Westway sentiment has a
profoundly conservative hasis. It is the
ecologist version of the Emergency
Financial Control Board's anti-w~rking
class austerity plans. Having accepted
Felix Rohatyn's view of the limits. the
rad-libs choose to protest the symbols of
growth rather than the government's
refusal to supply what is necessary. Is
W estway a hoondoggle? Of course, but
that is not what the anti-West way forces
arc protesting. The Rockefellers are not
the object of their ire: instead they
bemoan hig roads and fast planes
hecause they assume the Rockefellers. in
one form or another. are eternal.
Indeed, if you helieve that capitalism
will last forever, continually decaying,
there is good reason for frenzied
pessimism and the desire to go to hell
slower. making it last with less.
But we have had too many cutbacks
already. More than 600,000 jobs have
been lost from New York in the last ten
years. "Scaling down" means further
factory shutdowns and the loss of even
more productive capacity.
The rad-libs, from urban planner
Jane Jacobs to the Clamshell Alliance to
the Villa!(e Voice's Jack Newfield, have
reinvented "benign neglect" as the way
to "save the neighborhoods." They
point proudly to Soho as an area which
just "naturally" grew and revitalized
itself by being left alone. Of course,
those small businesses and their workers
pushed out of the lofts to make way for
galleries, expensive restaurants and hip
boutiques are of no concern to the new
Soho middle class.
Soho is making it today because a lot
of "beautiful people" invested a lot of
capital in it. The South Bronx has been
let to "naturally develop" for decadesa hideous tragedy for the people trapped
in the rotting ghetto, which has come to
resemble Nagasaki after the bomb was
dropped. What we need is vast new
public works projects, more new con-

o I endorse the campaign for

Capitalism Can't Do It-labor Is
the Key
The ecology reformists and the
Socialist Workers Party point out that
"Capitalism fouls things up." But that's
the end of their wisdom. Their "solution" is to turn things over to the
"community." which will presumably
cut itself off from the maior productive
forces of modern industrial society.
Of course capitalism fouls things
up things and people. Nuclear power
in the hands of the capitalists is indeed
dangerous - even its peacetime uses
pose safety and environmental hazards
(like the West Valley site, which Getty
Oil is abandoning. leaving nuclear
wastes tojust sit there): modern industry
is wasteful and polluting: and lots of
beautiful country is being callously
damaged. And given the disastrous
record of New York City construction
projects (like the World Trade Center
and those mega-potholes once optimistically described as "the Second Avenue
subway") New Yorkers' suspicions that
Westway is just one more bank/
construction industry rip-off. which will
tear up the neighborhood for years and
then never open, are justified. But the
solution does not lie with cutbacks!
The Spartacist Party does not
support these utopian, bucolic fantasies
which feed into Jimmy ("life is not fair")
Carter's austerity schemes to make the
working class pay for capitalism's
economic crisis. It should be obvious to
anybody who lives in New York that
capitalism can't solve this city's problems. It has long since exhausted its
progressive role in fostering economic
development and today retards the
further development of humanity,
choking off technological and scientific
advancement. But there is a class
capable of replacing the capitalist
rulers . the proletariat-and carrying
out a thmough overturn of the capitalist
property relations which are a fetter on
pr()gress,
The labor movement is the key to
smashing the banks' blood-sucking grip
. on New York City. The question is not
where money is going to come from for
construction, but where it has gone to
over the last decade: to finance the city's
debt to the banks. We demand: Cancel
the debt! Take back the pension funds
sucked into Big MAC! Start a program
of public housing, roads, mass transitat union wages, under union control!
Both a ten-lane underground highway
and renovated, free subways! For a
socialist fight to save New York!.

Make checks payable to/mail to:

Marjorie Stamberg for 64 A.D.

o Please send further information
on the campaign.

o Enclosed is $

_
contribution to the campaign.

Spartacist Party Campaign Committee
c/o Box 444
Canal St. Station
New York, N.Y. 10013

Name
Address
City
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struction. And while we're at it. we can
expropriate Rockefeller's World Trade
Center and turn it into a decent welfare
hotel.

State

Zip
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Pass Intro 384! Pass the ERA!

Labor Must Defend Civil
Rights For Gays !
One hundred fifty demonstrators
picketed outside New York City Hall on
Thursday, October 12 to demand
passage of Intro 3R4, a bill which would
outlaw discrimination against homosexuals in housing, employment and
public accommodations. It was announced at the rally that the City
Council's General Welfare Committee
in a meeting that same morning had
again postponed hearings on the bilL
this time until after the November
elections. The news came as a surprise to
no one as similar bills have repeatedly
failed or died in committee throughout
this decade. even at the height of the gay
liberation movement.
Marjorie Stamberg, Spartacist Party
candidate for State Assembly in the 64th
District, led the Spartacist contingent,
thc largest in the demonstration, under
the banner: "Labor Must Defend
Democratic Rights for Gays! Pass Intro
3R4 Pass the ERA! Break With the
Democrats!" But while Spartacist signs
and slogans attacked the "people's
party" of American capitalism as an
enemy of homosexuals and other

oppressed groups. the organizers of the
demonstration intended simply to pressure the Democratic liberals to "do it
this time."
Almost twenty speakers, including
threc Democrat ic Citv Council members
and a leader of the' Gay Independent
Democrats were permitted to address
the crowd. But in a blatant display of
anti-communism, Marjorie Stamberg
was barred from speaking by the rally's
sponsors. the Coalition for Lesbian and
Gav Rights. When the Spartaeist
candidate attempted to speak at the end
of the announced speakers list she was
shouted dO\\ n and physically threatened: vet another Democrat mounted
the p~)dium and cops moved in to
prevent the largest group at the demonstration from being heard.
So why don't the Democrats pass
Intro 3R4? The bill is nothing but a
formal statement of democratic rights.
But year after year the liberal
Democratic-dominated Council turns
thumbs down on equal rights for
homosexuals. Polls show a majority of
New Yorkers favor sueh a measure, yet

WV Photo

October 12 rally at City Hall in support of Intro 384.
this carries less clout than the powerful
opponents of !ntro 384. led by Catholic
bishops and Orthodox Jewish rabbis.
And in the rightward-moving political
climate of 197R there is no good reason
to believe that Intro 384 will fare any
better than its predecessors.
The anti-homosexual holy war
launched by Anita Bryant has succeeded
in rolling baek "gay rights" ordinances

111
Miami. St. Paul, Wichita and
Oregon. It inspired California state
senator John Briggs to sponsor a
witchhunting ballot proposition which,
if passed. will fire teachers for "encouraging" or "advocating" homosexuality.
The well-publici/ed victories of the
fundamentalist hatc campaign nodoubt
also encouraged the gang of bat-

n
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No to Eco-Faddism! Let the Concorde Land!

NYC Needs a West Side
Expressway!
"Stop the Westway!" is the banner
slogan of New York City's rad-lib
faddists and conservative environmentalists. Opposition to the projected
highway running along Manhattan's
West Side from the Battery to 42nd
Street has become an article offaith.like
opposing nuclear plants and the Concorde and preserving endangered
species--symbols ina holy crusade
against the noxious effects of industrialism and the supposed evils of "bigness."
The Westway, we arc told in apocalyptic
terms. will wreak environmental disaster: it will pollute the air, offend the eye,
break the eardrum and corrupt the
"ethnic purity" of the neighborhoods.
The "Stop West way" crusade has also
been taken up by the electioneering
politicians, from silk-stocking district
reform Democrats to old-time Tammany Hall ward heelers. to demonstrate
their "progressive concern for the
quality of life" and to appease the widemouthed clamshells who inhabit their
districts. They explain it as a trade-off:
not Westway, but money for mass
transit: not transportation for smelly.
noisy trucks, but fixed-up subways for
people. And they are joined by this
year's crop of reformist, pseudosocialist "people's candidates" always
on the lookout for the latest "mass
m()\ ement" to tail after.

10

The West Side Highway: a symbol of the decay of New York.
Marjorie Stamberg, a revolutionary it. through a socialisljighl 10 sUI'e 'veil'
socialist running for State Assembly in }"ork. The fight for a decent future will
the 64th A.D., is not riding the eco- not he a fight for less. It will be a
faddist bandwagon. Her program calls working-class fight against the austerity
for both adequate highways and mass programs of the administrators of
transit: "Build a ten-lane. highway decaying capitalism. In New York City
underground! Billions to save the the workers must meet the bankers' belttightening ultimatums with a struggle
suhways Free mass transit~"
Stamherg's Marxist approach to for 1//01'1' more jobs. more social
em ironmental problems is based on the sen ices. more wages. And the same goes
real needs of working people. And the for transportation.
Thi~ is our fundamental difference
Spartacist Party offers a strategy of
independent \\ <nking-c1ass action to get \\ ith the anti-Westway claque: \\c do not

accept the limits of capitalism. We do
not pretend to figure out how this rotten
system can be "cleaned up." The
revolutionary socialist program hreaks
through the contracting possibilities of
decaying capitalism to establish a
rationall\ planned economy in the
interests of all working people.
This city needs a fast, efficient
transportation system not only for
suburban commuters. but for the trucks
which carry goods in and out of the city.
Back-to-nature types don't like trucks,
but what do they think carries all the
food into Manhattan" Back-alley vegetable gardens and foraging for nuts and
berries in Central Park won't ~'eed the
city. The garment center. meat market,
Ilcmer market and printing trades arc
only a few of the joh centers which
would be directly served hy a new
highway on the West Side. Or would
well-heeled. chic Greenwich Village
liberals prefer to preserve the area's
charm by going back to deliveries by
horse and wagon?
West way itself is only a small piece of
a much larger road system conceived in
1929. which would entirely encircle
\1anhattan ,with several crosstown
links. One of these. much debated a fe\\
\cars ago. was the cross-Hroome Street
highway (later switched to Canal Street)
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WORKERS VANGUARD

Tommy Lee Hines Is Innocent!
In Jimmy Carter's land of "human
rights" the Ku Klux Klan makes its
lynchings legal. The racist mob had its
rore out for Tommy Lee Hines. a
sc\crely retarded black man, as he was
cOll\icted of rare October 13 and
sentenced to 30 years.
Hines sat motionless as his trial
orened in Decatur. Alabama where
more than 40 years ago the Klan had
formed a similarh' murderous alliance
with caritalism\ racist "justice" in an
attemrt to hang the "Scottsboro Boys."
It is the same old cross-burning Klan
and the same old lynch law in the "New
South."
The Decatur cors knew they had to
get some black for the rape of three
white women. Hines seemed an easy
mark. On May
they picked up a
young black man for loitering. By the
end of the day the cops announced that
Tommy Lee Hines had "confessed" to
the rares. He was charged with "forcibly
ra\ishing" the three women.
The "confession" was taken from this
man who had never been questioned
before by the cops. Forced into a patrol
car. Hines surrosedly waived his right
to a lawyer. The cops claim he was
asked. "How many women did you
rare. two or three'?" And they say he
answered "three." But Hines can't even
count. much less could he have rlanned
the abductions and rares, which reLJuircd driving the victims' cars.

n

At the trial. teachers at the North
Central Alabama Center for the Develormentalh
Disabled where Hines
sr ent sevcral years testified that he
could not count to three. nor name the
days of the week in order. He has an IQ
in the 30\ and a mental age of six.
According to the rrosecution's descrirtion of the events. it is obvious that
Hines has neither the mental ability nor
rhysical coordination to execute the
crimcs of which he is accused. Said his
father. Richard Hines, 'They had
rommy driving a car. The boy can't
even ride a bicycle" (Time, 16 October).
But the frame-up went on as one of the
rare victims claimed she could identify
Hines even though her attacker had a
garbage bag over his head.
The frame-ur was so obvious and
terrible that from the outset it sparked
outraged rrotest from blacks throughout the South. Even the moribund
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) set up a "tent city" in front
of the Decatur City Hall as a gesture of
rrotest. The Klan, emboldened by the
support it has received from the courts
and mainstream capitalist politicians.
set up its own "tents" as bases for racist
rn)\ocations. Anxious to prove itself
the defender of the virtue of "Southern
womanhood" and white "ethnic purity."
the Klan commenced a campaign of
terror that culminated in a cross burning
on August 14 at Decatur's Civic Center.

Faces Firing For Res~ecting Picket Lines

Defend Steel Militant
Gene Goldenfeld!
Gene Goldenfeld. a journeyman
motor insrector at the coke plant of
U.S. Steel's huge Gary. Indiana mill.
is heing victimized by the comrany in
an attemrt to intimidate and silence
all union members and deal a blow at
the fundamental defensive weapon of
the lahor movement: the picket line.
For refusing to cross the picket lines
of striking rail workers at the Gary
facility last month. and for issuing a
ruhlic statement demanding that
leaders of the lJ nited Steelworkers
instruct their members to respect the
lines. Goldenfeld was handed a stiff
3X-day susrension. Th us he has been
set up to be summarily fired on the
next available pretext.
In a leaflet to his fellow members of
lJSWA Local 1014 to rally support
against the vindictive management
attack. Goldenfeld stressed:
"U.S. Steel is not just trying to root
out an acti\c union surrorter. In the
rail strike and last srrin~'s coal strike
the cOll1rany witnessed the rower of
the trade union rrineirle of honoring
ricket lines. The\wanttodestroyany
rossihilit\ 01 that harrening in the
steel mills."
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Pointing out the outrageous lengths
to which the comrany is willing to go
to root out solidarity in the mills.
Goldenfeld emrhasized that he was
being victimized not only for respecting the ricket lines. but for merely
exrressing his views on union policy.
Using the "no strike" clause of the
contract as itsjustification to trample
on the democratic rights of steelworkers, management is seeking to
establish a rrecedent whereby it can
discirline any union member who
advocates militant struggle against
U.S. Steel.
Alreadv saddled with the no-strike
Exrerimental \'egotiating Agreement. which bans strikes even after
their contracts expire, steel workers
must not allow the bosses to purge
militants who comply with the most
elementary obligation of labor solidarity: honoring the picket line.
lJSWA Local 1014 and all Chicago/
Gary-area labor must demand that
the \ictimil<ltion of Gene Goldenfeld
be storred. Drop all disciplines~
Full back pay!
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Klansmen block defenders of Tommy Lee Hines outside Cullman, Alabama.
With a lynch mob estimated at 6,000
gathered in Decatur. even the court was
willing to grant Hines' attorney's motion for a change of venue.
However. he is now being tried in
nearby Cullman. a town with a I percent
black rorulation. To no one's surprise,
an all-white jury was seated, while the
Decatur Klan simply packed itself into
cars and drove the 30 miles to reinforce
Cullman's hooded vigilantes. On the eve
of the October 3 trial opening. the
SCL.C risked the lives of 60 Decatur
blacks when it led a tiny grour on a
march to Cullman. The intended symbolism of this re-enactment of the
bloody. 1960's civil rights marches was
not lost on the fascist Klan "action
sLJuads" which have a murderous
tradition of their own. They met the
march with force ... and the Cullman
rolice. Joserh Lowery and John :'\etties. national and state leaders of the
SUe. iogether with 21 marchers were
arrested.
As the trial has rrogressed. Klan
terror has continued. Two bomb scares
ca used the emptying of the courtroom.
Police confiscated automatic weapons
at the door, and defense attorneys
monitored CB radio conversations
calling on the jury to "hang the nigger"
(Time. 16 October).
The vicious Klan mobilization~
evoking vivid memories of whitehooded lynch mobs surrounding a
smalL Scottsboro. Alabama jail in the
1930's~are not an aberration in these
later days of "enlightened Southern
justice." Throughout the South. Klan
mobilizations are on the rise as black
misleaders hark back to the golden days
of the civil rights movement. Demonstrations in Lexington. Kentucky and
several small towns in Mississippi for
jobs and federal poverty funds, led by
the liberal-black United League. have
been met by organized Klan violence
helping the cops "keep matters in hand."
In Turelo. Mississippi a black boycott
against the downtown merchants has
brought the racist vigilantes onto the
streets in the light of day. And some
have revealed the blue uniforms beneath
their white sheets.
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Boys has been noticed by the bourgeois
media. Tillie magazine titled its article
On the H inc.s case. "Scottsboro Revisited?" But only parallel incidental facts
interest the bourgeois media, which can
well afford to lambaste "isolated examples" of Southern "backwoods justice"
in the hope that an embarrassingly
groteslJue frame-up can be avoided.
Marxists. however. see the thread of
racial and class oppression which
reinfbrces the fabric of capitalist "law
and order." It is a thread which runs
through the countless legal persecutions
of the oprressed intended to enforce
class rule through legal terror. Marxists
sec Tommv Lee Hines. Garv Tyler.
Johnny Ro~s and Delbert Tibb-~ rotting
in jails. all victims of class inju~tice. and
we remember Scottsboro. \\ie rememhcr the courts and the Klan united in a
camraign to lynch nine black men for
rares which ne\er occurred.
We also remember a defense of the
Scottsboro Boys \\ hich the bourgeoisie
\\ould rather forget. Mass international
rrotests of hundreds of thousands
marked the years-long fight to stay the
hangman's noose. The protests were
organized by the CP aRaillst the moderate advice and cowardly obstruction of
the 1\AACP. 1\0 longer revolutionary in
the early 1930's. the CP of that time
nevertheless still reflected some of the
Ilame of its earlier revolutionary days.
But today the traditions of mass
proletarian defense have been obscured
by decades of betrayal.
1\0 such mass. activist protest exists
to S(l\'C Tommy Lee Hines, or. for that
matter. the countless other victims of
racist frame-ups that populate American jails. The liberal politics which
would have finished off the Scottsboro
Boys. now dominate the cause of
Tommy Lee Hines.
Hines faces charges for the other two
rares. while a new battery of lawyers
tries to win a retrial and appeal. In the
meanwhile he stands alone to face trials
hc cannot understand for crimes he
could not rossibly have committed.
That is the real tragedy of Scottsboro
1"C\isited.Free Tommy Lee Hines! Drop
the charges against the SCLC
marchcrs' •
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Victory to California Teamsters Strike!

Safeway Strikers Vote Down
Fitzsimmons Sellout
SA1\ FRAl\CISCO-For the sel;ond
time in the oitter three-month-old strike
against four major northern California
surermarket chains. 3,500 striking
memoers of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters (1 BT) this weekend
merwhelmingly voted down a "settlement" cooked ur oy the IAT International and the oosses' Food Emrloyers
CounciL
Ihe rotten deal rushed hy International rresident Frank Fitlsimmons
\\ould rerortcdl\ retain Safeway's
comruter sreed-ur r1an designed to
increase work loads hy ur to 50 rercent.
\\ hich triggered the strike last .July.
\\ ould institute takeawa\s in the cost-ofli\ ing allo\\ance formula and new-hires'
ra:- rates and \\ould suhstantially alter
traditional union \\ork rules.
"Thc hosses arc a Iso rerorted 1:demanding the right to fire ur to 300
strikers and ha\e asserted that strikers
\\ho return to work would he reassigned
johs without regard to seniority' Union
memhers correctlY view this as total
caritulation to the comranies.
Such a \\c\ous assault hy the
emrloyers. directed at a major union
like the Teamsters, is unrrecedented in
recent Years. Scores of strikers have
heen arrested and assaulted: one. Randy
Hill. has heen murdered. The hosses.
orerating with a multi-million-dollar
war chest used to hire hund reds of scahs.
arc determined to crush an imrortant
center of Teamster militancy.

For Mass Picketing to Halt
Scabbing
The treachery of the I AT International had heen oh\ious from the heginning.
Union rresident Frank Fiusimmons
and his Western Conference of Teamsters agent William Grami refused to
sanction the strike until they were finall:forced into doing so because the
memhershir would not huy the first
rotten offer and the hosses initiated a
lockout. Then on August 22 Grami
announced a new "settlement"-that
\\ould suhmit all issues to hinding
arhitration. This was so unrorular with
the ranks that it was not even rut to a
\ote! Since then, the hosses. huoved ur
h\ a massi\e strikehreaking force of
2.500 scahs. local cors and rri\ate
,!!uards. ha\e decided to cut the union
ar~lrt. (ir~lIl1i's resronse'J To call off
ricketin,!! at distrihution centers in
Dell\er and southern Ca!iforni~l on
Sertemher 24 and to cancel r!ans fnr
disratchin,!! rickets to Seattle and
Portland'
Both the International and local

leamster leaders have caritulated to
court injunctions limiting ricketing.
Ihe handful of officially sanctioned
mass rickets have only heen token
showriece affairs such as the Sertemher
9 demonstration in front of Luckv's
(iemco Store, which the hureaucrats
used to holster the sagging image of the
strikehreaking Democratic Party h:allowing roliticians like Congressman
Ron [)ellums to he the main sreakcrs.
(Onlv the most craven hootlickers for
the union hureaucracv such as the
Communist Party's Pco/J/e's World had
the gall to lahel this ricketinga "militant
fi,!!ht hack.") Ironically. e\en this timid
aHair \\as assaulted h\ comrany guards
aller the Democratic Party nota hies had
lett the rall\. and se\eral Teamsters
(including local 70 secretary-treasurer
Chuck ~1ack) \\efT later charged with
"assault. hat ten and inciting to riot."
In fact. the token ricketing ordered
h\ the union tors has heen largely
indTectiw in haltin,!! the massive scahhcrdin,!! efforts. Teamster militants
n:rorted that the food chains are
retaining at least two thirds of their
husiness, while at the same time accumulating a massive scah workforce. If
the ricket lines are not made effective,
the strikers are doomed. Mass ricketing. directed rarticularly at the critical
distrihution centers, must be initiated
immediately and exranded statewide!
fhe reriodic threats hy Teamster
leaders to shut down Safeway orerations nationwide must he imrlemented
now! Over-t he-road Teamster drivers
must halt all transrort of scah goods!

For Union Solidarity
Decades of cozy relationshirs hetween union leaders and Democratic
Party roliticians. reflected in the surrression of the class-struggle tactics
which huilt the unions. have disarmed
the lahor mo\ement in the face of the
\ icious onslaught of the food emrloyns. While the various Aav Area union
leadershirs ha\e mouthed their usual
chear statements of"solidarity.",when it
came dm\ n to the wire they all took a
di\e. On Sertemner X. the Retail Clerks
\\ ithdrew its sanction. therehy rermittin,!! ur to 20.000 clerks to cross the
leamstcr ricket lines and return to
\\ork.
In ing to justify tillS scahhing rolicy.
the clLT}"s' regional \ in.' rresident Jack
Imeall asserted that his memhershir
had heen confused and an,!!ered hy the
"disorgani/cd ~lnd sroradic ricketing h:leamsters." Incredihly. IAT srokesman
Dennis Sh~l\\ excused the scahhing
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Teamster pickets stop delivery truck in front ot Sateway store in San
Francisco.
rolicy: "As far as we're concerned, the
hcl\e done everything they rossihly t.'ould to surrort and heir us. We
understand. We feel it's our fight and
we'll continue the hattie on our own"
(Oaklalld Trihulle. S Sertember). Similarly. on Sertemher
Butchers union
local 115 announced its withdrawal of
strike sanction.

~ierks

n

Ihe conduct of the International
longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
llnion (1IWt') leadershir is hardly
less rerrehensihle. While some 350
IIWl' memhers arc resrecting ricket
lines at the Sate\\ay Presene and Coffee
plants and the Safeway Distrihution
Centcr. loct! 6 officials ha\e ruled that
In IW n -Sa Ie \\ a:h 0 uses. II W t·
memhers must fill orders and mo\e
goods hound for struck stores. even
\\ hen Teamsters arc rresent ricketing
scan trucks. The hureaucrats arc makin,!! the ansurd claim that as long as
ll\\Tns don't rl1\sical!y entcr the
trucks. the\ arc "honoring" the lines.
I hc'rdore 11\\'l' \\arehousemen ha\c
bcen inS!ructed to mme st ruc k ,!!O( )(h
1'1'0111 the \\arehouse to the shirrin,!!
dock all the way to the loading rlate.
Ihen a II the sca h d ri\ers need do is mO\ e
the car,!!o a few teet into the truck and he
on their \\a\!
Ihe class-struggle Militant Caucus
initiated a camraign to halt this disgusting hack-door scah rolicy. Signed hy 40
l.ocal 6 memhers. including ten chief
stewards. a retition was suhmitted to
the Octoher 5 meeting of the stewards
council. demanding that "the ILWU
must surrort the IBT strike by refusing
to work orders of struck goods wllere
there arc ricket lines." The resronse of
local 6 rresident Keith Eickman was to
rule the motion "out of order."
With Teamsters making ur the
dominant rartner in the ILWLJ-IAT
hargaining alliance which negotiates its
master warehouse contract next year.
many ILWLJ militants realile only too
well how such hackstahhing directly

undercuts their own interests. Six. of the
houses rerresented in the list of endorsers had already refused to move scao
goods until the union husiness agents
ordered them to violate the ILW LJ's
traditional ohsenance of ricket lines.
Unfortunately. many would-he leftists
in the union have lacked even this
elementary level of class solidarity.
At a rre\lous stewards meeting. the
Militant Caucus had rresented a motion
calling for hot-cargoing of scah goods.
whether or not a ricket line was rresent.
hut that rrorosal was defeated \vith the
~lid of well-known CP surrorter Joe
Lindsa\. Surrorters of the CP and the
RC\ olutionan
Communist
Party
(RCP) then refused rointhlank to
enclorsL' the retition rresented at the
Octoher 5 meetin,!!. CP surr0rters have
functioned consistenth as lawyers for
the !IWl hureaucracy. aping their
masters in excusing the desricahle scah
rolicies h\ citing the Teamster leadershir\ failure to \ i,!!orousl\ rrosecute the
st rikc.
Such is the ration~lle always offered
h\ cO\\ards and orrortunists. It is not
mereh the strikers who stand to lose if
the surermarket hosses are victorious.
hut \\arehousemen. meat cutters and
retail \\lJrkers ur and down the West
Coast. as well as the hroader lahor
mO\ement. It ought to he crystal clear
that if the hosses can get away with it
here. they will do it next time to weaker
unions. The Teamster strikers' fight is
the fight of all lahor'
Desrite their as yet undaunted
courage and will to fight on, the strikers
arc in grave danger. confronted hy a
\icious anti-union assault and hetrayed
hy their leaders. The defeatist rolicies of
the hureaucracy must hedumred nowno more kowtowing to the courts and
looking to liheral Democrats for heir·
Militants must demand election of
strike committees to carry out a fighting
rolicy that can II·ill. For mass ricketing!
Hot-cargo scah goods! Extend the
strike! •

WORKERS VANGUARD

Miller Goes After Dissident Miners
Sincc tilL' conclusion ofthcirelectrifvin,l! and hitterly fought IIO-day strike
last \\inter. coal miners ha\e receded
from the national news. Though the
Imract of their militancy is being felt in a
\\an of strikes ill\ohing raIlroad
\\ orkers. teachers. municipal ei11rloyees
and West Coast Teamsters. this rast
summer \\as the first since 1974 that did
not sec a major coalfield wildcat.
But as miners were raying 011 their
elujit\1\s. rebuilding their bank. accounts and 'Issessing the results of last
\\ inter's st nke. l nited Mine Workers ot
\ml'rica (l\lW'\) rresident Arnold
\1 iller t\1ok ach antage of the lull in
militant action to mme against his
0rr\)nents \\ithin the union. Miller
eml'!",l!cd from the coal strike a desrised
and isolated fi.uure--scnrned bv the
cdritdlist media for hiS lI1abilit\ to
c(llltr\>! the ranks and hated b\ most
minl'rs bec,luse he u\lllinually caritulatcd tot he husses and the gmernment and
linalh saddled the miners with a
contract that is uni\ersalh \iewed as a
major setback. Without the following or
the authority to rurge his orronents
outright. \1 iller has instead resorted to
salami tactics aimed at slicing off his
eritics one hv one.
M iller's first rost-strike victory came
at the .July meeting of 'the union's
International Executi\e Board (IEB).
Recall retitions demanding Miller's
ouster and hearing ."11.000 signaturestwice the number re4uired to set the
ree,tli machinery in motion-were
suhmitted to the IEB. Bya vote of 14 to
5 \\ith fi\e abstentions. the IEB urheld
M iller's claim that the retitioners had failed
to rro\e the charge of "malfeasance"
and rclused to suhmit the 4uestion to a
\ote of the union memhershir. Many of
the so-called "dissident" Board memhers \\ho under the rressurc of the ranks
had orrosed \1 i \ler's contract rrorosals
simrly folded ur and went along with
the surrression of the recall retitions.
Buoyed hy this victory, Miller called a
srecial IE B in August with the intention
of snuffing more orronents hy consolid'iting three \\estern U M WA districts
into one. Ihis would have instantlv
eliminated dissident Board memhers
Robert Long (District 14: Iowa. Missouri. Kansas) and Donald Lawle)
(I )istrict 21: Oklahoma. Arkansas).
Iryin,l! to assure that he would have
the t\\o-thirds \ote ncccssary to rush
through this manell\er. MilIcI' first
111m I'd ag,linst Bill Lamh. one of his
most strident critics and the Board
nlL'mhcr from District 6 (Ohio). Under
thl' first order of husiness. the IEB
susrended Lamh hy a 16-~ vote for
alleged financial "insuhordination."
Ihe charges came without warning and
stemmed from Lamh's failure to suhmit
exrense account vouchers for March
1977 through August 197~. In an
inteniew with 11'1'. Lamh claimed that
he had saved the union $~.OOO- 10.000 hy
rersonally ahsorhing his hotel. food and
tr,ncl exrenses over this reriod. Whate\cr the ins and outs of this financial
wrangle. it is clear that Mi\ler went after
Lamh mainlv to knock out another
orrosit ional \ote. As IE B mem her
Lawlev told WI". "they susrended
Lamb immediately. kno\\ing for sure
\\ here his \ote was at." M iller's vote to
consolidate the orrositional districts
Iell short of the necessary two-thirds
mCliorit\ hy .iust one vote.
\liller's \endetta against his critics
reaches down to the local Ie\el. \\here it
is ultimatelv aimed at the volatile
l \1\\'/\ rank and file. Outsroken anti\liller local rresidents 111 West Virginia
,Ind Ohio told 11'" that Miller has
recenth conducted or ordered audits ot
thei I' loe<l I hooks in hores of d iseO\ering
some grounds tor diseirlinary <lction.
\nd in rehellious Pennsylvania locals.
\1 i11l'!" has gone after local officers for
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coalfields so that the ranks can straighten out the mess MilicI' and his cohorts
h,l\e m'lde. hv fighting for a classstruggle leadershir. But the loose anti\1iller coalition is a diffuse lot without
clear goals or a concrete rrograrn to
sohe the unlun's rrohlems. e\en \\ere
\1 iller to he dumrcd. Some are surrorters of Lee Roy Patterson. the right-wing
lormer flu n key of rast U \1 W A rresident IOIl\ BO\Ie. Somc were aeti\ C'
1\1 iller ,urporters who hroke with the
l \1 WA rresidcnt on Iv \\hen his sellouts ,l!re\\ so outrageous that the rank
and file \\as ur II1 arms. Somc arc
sincere \oung acti\ists who ha\c onh
heen actin' in union rolitics for a year or
t\\ (). \\ hile others arc hard-hoiled anticommunist ean:erists. e\en more hostile
tll class-stru,!!,!!1c unionism than thcy arc
to \liller.
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West Virginia miners protesting Miller's sellout contract on steps of
Charleston state house last spring.
their militant actions against the coal
eomranles.
In mid-August Local 2~74 (Bethlehem Steel mine in Marianna. Pennsylvania) rresident Clemmy Allen and
\ice-rresident Paul Lemon were called
to Washington hy Miller to discuss
matters "of mutual concern." When
they arrived. they were serarated. called
into Miller's office and confronted hy
Miller. U M W A vice-rresident Sam
Church.
International
secretarytreasurer Willard Esselstyn and District
5 IEB rcrresentative Marty Connors.
With a hasehall hat leaning against his
desk. Miller hlamed Allen for the
occuration of the U MWA head4uarters
hv militant Pennsylvania miners last
February during rrotests against the
lirst sell-out contract rrorosal. Accordin,!! to Allen. Miller told him in no
uncertain terms that turmoil in the
coallields \\as going to stor. or else.
At the same time. safety grievances
\\erc piling ur in Allen's mine. where 12
ml'n dicd ill a 195~ exrlosion. Workers
complained of improrerly examined
cscare \\a\·s. \\ater accumulation and
unsurrorted roofs. as well as falsified
insrcction rerurts. I he comrany denied
the charges. federal insrectors wrote
citations hut refused to rrosecute and
state il1\estigators sought only to charge
two union memhers for safety violations. letting 24 imrlieated foremen off
the hook. Finally. a special union
meeting was called on Sertemher 5 and
close to 200 miners voted unanimoush
to strike. The walkout lasted five days
and endec) with a written statement hy
the comrany to comrly with federal and
statc safety laws.
The right to strike is the coal miners'
first-line defense against the deadly
conditions underground. But loyalists
of M iller and his flunkey District 5
rresident Lou Antal. organized in the
"M iners for Unity" grour in southwest
Pennsyhania.
immediately
began
charging that the strike was a waste of
time and clamored for Allen's removal
from office. At the next. ill-attended
local meeting. Miller surrorters rushed
through a ."IO-to-17 vote castigating
Allen for calling the strike without the
required three days notice. Desrairing
of a further fight. Allen angrily suhmitted his resignation. "The time and
mone\ that went into knocking me out
was unhelievahle." Allen told liT.
M iller's attacks on his orronents in

the union have gone largely unreported
in the rress of his left-wing apologists,
most notably the Communist Party
(CP) and Socialist Workers Partv
(SWP). both o£whom hacked Miller i~
his 1972 election and are reluctant to
give him ur in the absence of a more
"ropular" alternative. The CP's Daily
World (II October) can only breathe a
sigh of relief that "the movement to
recall M iller seems to have run its
course" while the SWP's Militantwhich during the coal strike argued that
it was wrong to criticize Miller and
deliberately down played the growing
movement to recall him-continues its
cover-ur.· A Sertember 22 Militant
article
on
the
Marianna
safety
\\alkout-written by an SWP supporter
at the mine-failed to even mention
Miller's attacks on the local UMWA
officers.
In the wake of the coal strike. many of
Miller's orronents in the union hierareh\ h,ne retreated or thrown in the
to\\el altogether. as reflected in Miller's
growing majority ()n the IEB. "Miners
lor Recall" leader Bill Brvant is now
\\orking as a foreman at Cedar Coal
Comrany in West Virginia. A grour of
Miller's remaining critics. led by Ohio's
Bill Lamh and former District 6 board
memher Don Nunley. have joined with
local-level leaders to circulate hundreds
of retitions demanding a special convention to rcform the 'recall procedure.
rC\iew union exrenses and reform the
dues structure to relieve the .hardrressed districts. amend the union
constitution to allow the membership to
rick a chief negotiator other than Miller
for the 19~1 contract talks and move
the 1979 convention out of Florida, the
srot ricked hy M iller to keep' the
eOl1\ention distant from the coalfields
and avoid the rrescnce of large numbers
of miners.
Mine militants should certainly
surrort an early cOl1\"Cntion in the

Spartaci~t

Such a heterogeneous ,!!rour. united
lln\\ around getting rid of Arnold
\'hller. has not and cannot ans\\er the
lhrl'ats against the L: \1WA's rower and
\ ery existence. Miners ha\e heen on
strike for o\cr ten months at mines in
Virginia and Kentucky. trying to gain
accertancc of even the weakened
U"v1WA national contract. At the Jericol nl.ine in Glenwood. Kentucky. 100
strikers have heen rereatedly fired on by
comrany guards armcd with automatic
wearons. who have been escorting scabs
into the mine in armored coal trucks.
For almost two and a half years miners
in Stcarns. Kentucky have heen striking
for a contract. Largely unorganized
Western coal and the growing number
of seah mines in the East threaten to
swamr thc union's hold on the industry.
Unahle to force a no-strike clause on the
miners last winter. the coal operators
and courts continue their war of
attrition against ricket lines and the
right to strike. Determined to increase
the usc of coal to reduce oil cOl1Sumrtion. the Democratic and Rerublican
rarties arc united 111 hacking the
orerators' drive to hreak the resistance
of the militant miners. as shown in the
unanimous hirartisan surr0rt for Carter's Taft-Hartley injunction against the
miners' strike.
Such a eorrorate! government
oflensive demands a rolitical resronse:
a fight for comrlete inderendence of the
labor mo\cment from the hosses' rarties
and courts. and for a workers rolitical
rart)' to comhat the strikehreaking
'Democrats and Reruhlicans. It means
demanding exrrorriation of the r,tras·itic mine owners and the energy
conglomerates who stand hehind them.
It rC4uires a fight for a workers
gmernment which will end the need for
the miners to wage endless bloody
hattles against the coal operators-by
estahlishing a rationally rlanned economy without the hosses' rrivate ownershir and rrofit greed.
Millcr's critics who eschew such
demands will end ur leading the miners
down the same road upon which Miller
has led them. which inevitahly suhordinates the needs of the miners to the
interests of the hosses and their raid-for
roliticians. Asriring U MWA leaders
who remain confined to militant trade
unionism and disgust for the treachery
of Arnold Millercannot hreak the union
out of the imrasse it is in .•
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New Left ...
(continued from page 5)
derailed a pa"enger train in California.
cau,ing the death of scores of innocent
pcople.
The nationalist-populist ideology
which justified such wanton, senseless
carnage was the product of the open
rejection of Marxism by the early New
Left. In 196:1 a French West Indian
intellectual. Frant7 Fanon. wrote a
book whose title became the watchword

been mo,t pampered by the colonial
regime." who "becau,e of the privileged
place which they hold in the colonial
,vqem con,titute also the 'bourgeois'
f;'action of the coloni7ed people."
Fanon
sa\\
the
revolutionar~
\anguard in the landless peasants and
the permanenth unemployed urban
slum dwellers:
"The men whom the growing porllliation of the countn districts and colonial
e,propriation han? brought to desert
their family holdings circle tirelessly
around the dillerent towns. hoping that
one day or another they will be allowed
inside. 'It i, \\ Ithin this inass of humanity. this people of the shanty towns. at
the core of the !lIl11pcn-pru!ctariat that
the rebellion II ill find its urban spearhead, For the hlll7/Jcn-/Jru!ctariat. that
horde of starling men. uprooted from
thcir tribe and their clan. constitutes
one of the mo,t spontaneous and the
most radieall\ relolutionar\ forces of a
.
co!oni/ed pe;lple.'·
Implicitly accepting Fanon's explicit
anti-Marxist lumpen vanguard ism, the
rat groups embrace his program of
terrorist vengeance. Fanon highlighted
the "cathartic" role of random violence
in enraging the lumpenproletariat. The
nationalist FLN deliberately made use
of indiscriminate terror to sow panic
among the French colons.

Weathermen said "Marion Delgado,
live like him."
for a generation of radical pettybourgeois intellectuals. The Wretched
olthe Earth. Based on his experience in
the Algerian independence struggle,
Fanon dismissed the proletariat in
backward countries as "the nucleus of
the coloni7ed population which has

The same anti-proletarian tactics
ha\c been used by nationalists all over
the world, from the airplane hijackings
of the Palestinian guerrillas to the
London subway bombings of the IRA
PrO\os. Marxists stand on the side of
those seeking to fight imperialist oppression. and defend even bourgeois
nationalists in military confrontations
with the oppressor state, but we in no
way condone such criminal acts whose
targets are not the class enemy but

Sub Drive a Success at 135%
Spartacist supporters have just
concluded
another successful
drive to bring Workers Vanguardto
new subscribers. Again this year,
the hard work of SL/SYL comrades
is reflected in substantial overfulfjllment of the quotas set by the
Central Office. In fact, half the SL
local branches were encouraged to
end the drive a week early after
meeting their quotas in only three
weeks. This year's individual leaders were comrades Ann W. of San
Francisco with 63 points and Steve
Ha. of Berkeley/Oakland with 62.
This year, subscription quotas
were modest, set at approximately
two-thirds of the 1977 sub drive
levels, as part of the limited cutback and reordering of SL priorities decided last spring (see "WV to
Go Biweekly," WV No. 206, 19
May), Instead, emphasis on single
copy sales was increased and the
locals placed highest priority on
continuing the Summer Expansion
Drive, to broaden the WV readership to new localities through
placing the paper in bookstores in
areas where the SL does not have
an organized presence. During the
sub drive. more than 300 bookstores in cities like Boulder" Colo.,
Kalamazoo, Mich. and Morgantown. W Va. were visited, bringing

Local
Berk./Oak
Boston
Chicago
Cleveland
At Large

Quota

250
125
250
200
50

Points

425
137
276
275
20

%
170%
109%
110%
137%
40%

the number of new bookstor~s
stocked with WV and other SL/SYL
publications during the Expansion
D rive to 176.
The successful 1978 sub drive
brings WV's domestic subscription
base up to 2,804. As usual, this
year's drive stressed full-year subscriptions; nearly three-quarters of
the WV subs sold were one- and
two-year rather than introductory
subs. In addition to WV, 274 subs to
Women and Revolution and 326 to
Young Spartacus were sold.
In addition to the 2,605 points
sold in the U.S., 110 points were
sold by the comrades of the Trotskyist League of Canada.
Those who find all these
numbers bewildering may be
amused by another set of figures.
Readers of the Militant will have
noticed the current ballyhoo about
the SWP's drive to sell 100,000
copies over 15 issues. They may
not have noticed, however, that the
SWP's method for figuring "sales"
includes counting subscriptions.
Thus, each new 1O-issue subscription sold counts as ten copies sold.
Using the same method by which
the SWP calculates it has sold
43,951 copies over the last five
issues, the SL has sold 35,099.

Local
Detroit
Los Angeles
New York
San Francisco
Total
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225
225
300
225

270
347
419
436

%
120%
154%
106%
193%

1850

2605

135%

Quota

Points
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Pabloists sputter over fusion of L&RU/Red Flag Union with SL.
random individuals. South African
whites and French colons in Algeria
play the role of an oppressor caste vis-a\is the non-white majorities. But our
program is not to exterminate thesc
pri\ileged social layers which possess an
important reser\oir of skills and culture
that eould be imaluable for workingclass rule.
At bottom it comes down to the
ljuestion of genocide do all peoples
ha\e the democratic right to exist. or
only the "good" peoples? Alleging that
wc "cljuate the rights of oppressor and
oppressed." Socialist Voice inquires: "If
the South African whites demand 'selfdetermination' on the verge of a black
victory in that country, whose side will
the South African Spartacists be on?"
In fact. the same ljuestion was raised
at thc January 29 forum. And the
Spartacist spokesman responded:
"There's a theory it's a Stalinist
theory that all the'peoples on the earth
are to be di\"ided (it jumps from time to
time vou see. the Jews used to be
progressi\e. now they're reactionary).
that all the peoples are either progressile or reactionary. If you arc progressile. not only do you have the right to
exist. you ha\e the right to do all.l'thing
to your oppressors: but if you arc a
reactionar\" people. I'OU hale no right to
exist and I hale the right to kill YOU.
'\0\1. oddll enough. th~ peoples on the
earth the Irish. the Biharis. the Turb.
the Armenians. the Jews in Israel. the
I'ale,tinians thn all want to exist.
"It's all wrong. th-e methodologl of the
horse race of peoples, The (Jermans arc
good or bad. the Armenians and
(\prus. II Iw\ good or bad" lsed to be
the Turb II ere good becausL' the\" lICIT
hcing oppre"ed bl the (ireek,- Then
the Turki,h army arriled nOlI the
(jrel'ks arc I!ood 'It's a scoreboard of
who IOU get to kill because of their
cUltUI:L'. th~ir ethnic origins. We re.leet
that lou'rc ahsolutel\" right.
",\nd 'there\ sncral inil110n Bncrs in
South . \lrica. "liI"l lillie no righl 10

response to years of abusc by her
husband retaliated by burning thc
family house down with him in it
(Torch. 15 :\O\cmher-15 December
1(77). What a way to win the working
class to the idea that they have a \ital
interest in fighting for the liberation of
all the oppressed!
Ihe real arehitect of the rat groups'
sociopathic checrleading is the SWP.
which makes up in patroni/ing eorruption what it lacks in missionary fervor.
While Marion Delgado's little brothers
arc vicariously torching individual
whites in their press. the SWP is egging
on the hlack Democratic demagogues of
Crown Heights in making aged Jewish
immigrant~ the scapegoat for capitalism's systematic degradation of black
youth.
For Leninists. recognition of the right
of national self-determination is not
based on do-goodism. and certainly isn't
nccessarily a good turn for the peoples
imohed. The strategic purpose of
Leninist support to the right of selfdetermination is to clarify the centrality
of c/a.l.l oppression hy eliminating
foreign domination. so that combative
sections of the proletariat are able to see
that the latter is not the root 01 all elii.
At the risk of offending our o\crsensi-

e\1'!oil ond o/'/'''{'\\ Ihe h!ock.l. "lilci do
!IO\(' 0 I'llZ!I1 to !in', l'nu think thn hale

no right

t hl'lll'~"

to 11\

lo" \\ell. then.

l!(J

~

tn'to kill
,

Ihe program of "rnlliutionary" rc\ enge is a formula for forcing the Jewi,h
\\orkers of Israel. the white workers of
South Africa. to clea\c c\cr more tighth to the crime, of their "own"
imperialism.
Encouraging the national chaU\inism
of oppressed peoples. now pcnasi\e
among thosc who twitch when the SWP
pulls the "consistent nationalist" strings.
is profoundly alien to the Marxist world
\\e\l. It used to be that implacahle
11Oqilit\ to indiscriminate mass tcrror
\\as uni\ersal
In
the socialist
nlO\ement so much so that the Armenian Dashniki were expelled from the
Second International mer precisely this
ljue,tion. :\0\\ CommunisTCadre dubs
George Hahash's Popular Front for the
I iheration Ilf Palestine. \\hich set otTthe
\Ia\e of airplane hijackings, a ce/llri.lt
party I.e..
part of the \Iorkers
mO\ement,
Blanket endor,ement of any and all
ach of retaliation h\ memhers of an
oppressed popul,ttion has nothing to do
\\ith proletarian communism. Thc
R S L's pencrted idea of "defcnd ing" the
I ,i\ ernois Five (black youth arrested in a
cop s\\eep folll)\\ing a Detroit ghetto
explosion in 1975) \Ias to initiall~
dismi,s thc killing of an innocent
\\hite motorist. And last \'Car the RSL
found a rcal heroine a woman who in

Time

Frantz Fanon
ti\e opponents, \\T \Iould point out that
thL' post-independcnce regime, in Asia
and Africa are freLjuently more ruthle"
and \iolent in their exploitation of the
\I(nker, and peasants than were the
colonial gmcrnnwnts. While the Dutch
colonial authoritie, \\cre far from
tolerant toward the Indonesian eommunist mo\ emen!. it was the national
hourgeois state of SukarnoiSuharto
II hich in 1965 massacrcd haifa /lli/lioll
Iellists. \\orker, and pea'ants. It took
the nnl Sudanese "anti-imperialist"
colonels to orchestrate the genocide of
thl' South Sudanesc hlack population.
Lenin ne\cr maint,tined that impcrialism transformed the economically and
culturally underedneloped pcople, into
progressi\e nations imhued mOtTO\Cr
I\ith the right of re\Tnge upon their
historic oppressors. Thc Leninist position is based upon the democratic
principle of the eqllalill' of national
rights. not on the "progre"i\e" e.\termiIwtion of oppressor peoples. The path to
eLJuality and freedom for all the pcople,
of the \\orld lies through the constructi,'!] of a \Iorld \anguard party hased on
t .. reI olutionary Trotskyist program of
p Ictarian internationali,m-thc
I' 'LJue
program of the :)partacist
L
lenc\ .•
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Beirut...
(continuedfrom page 1)
March Zionist imasion of southern
lehanon. in which over 1.000 Lehancse
,Ind Palcstinians were killed and tens of
thousands driven north to add to
lehanon's refugee hurden.
During its imaslon of southern
lehanon Israel avoided direct military
confrontation with Syria. At the same
tIme. Israel solidified its military alliance with the Maronite militias and
turned captured positions over to them.
as opposed to U',; forces. Therefore.
S\ria \iews these Maronite militias as
Israeli military mini-clients and as its
enemies in am confrontation with the
Zionists. rhus the present Syrian
attempt to disarm the Maronites and cut
olt their Israeli military supplies is
\ il'\\eel h\ hoth \1aronites and Zionists
,IS <I pro,\ war \\ith Israel.

defense committee warned that Israel
might militarily intervene on behalf of
the Maronite militias if Junieh was
closed or Israeli military supplies were
cut oil. As in March. Israel is presently
'1\ oiding a direct military confrontation
\\ ith Syria only undcr U.S. pressurc to
let nothing interfere with the conclusion
of a separate peace between Israel and
U.S. imperialism's new-found client in
Cairo. But when those negotiations are
concluded-or if Israel feels the Maronite militias arc decisively threatenedthe next Zionist invasion of Lebanon
will not stop at the Litani River.

Back to Versailles?
In the ',;ear East the film of
decoloni/ation is being run hackwards.

As a result of Kissinger's Sinai agreements. U.S. military and CIA personnel
arc strategically placed between Israeli
and Egyptian troops. A final peace
treaty between Israel and Egypt will
inC\itably be "protected" by dramatic
escalation of direct U.S. militarv
presence.
Of course Israel is already ringed by
United ',;ations troops: since the 1949
armistice they have served as the
landmarks and border guards for each
act of Israeli expansionism and annexation. Most recently. 4.500 UN troops
were sent to sanctify the Israeli invasion
of southern Lebanon and share guard
dut\ mer Israel's northern frontiers
with the Isracli-eljuipped Maronite
militia.s.

fhe invitation of Lebanon's old
colonial master. France. was not accidental. The U.S. has increasingly looked
to French imperialism to discharge its
"responsibilities" for its former colonial
possessions in the Near East as well as
Africa. Thus. of theA.500 troops sent to
southern Lebanon under UN auspices.
1,400 are French! As in Africa. so too in

I.ehanon France has been increasingly
\\illing to reestablish its imperial
prerogativcs.
Syria's response to Carter's conference proposa-l was to dramatically
escalate its offensive against the Maronites. Assad. touring various Arab
capItals to line up support against Camp
D,l\id and a separate Israeli-Egyptian
peace agreement. rushed off to his
military patrons in Moscow. No doubt
the Sm·iet bureaucrats took note of the
fact that they were not included on the
guest list for Carter's conference on
Lebanon.
France. of coursc. took the initiative
in proposing a cease-fire. albeit a
ludicrous plan calling for the withdrawal of Syrian troops from Beirut and the
creation of a buller lone manned bv the
shattered and almost phantom "Lebanese arlll'." The l:\ Seeuritv. Council unanlmoush passed a call for a cease-fire
\\ itlwut the French-proposed separation 01 fnrces. a cease-fire which broke
elm\ n t\\O davs alter it was halfheartedly
Impkll1l'nted hv the Syrian,. Ominoush. a group of 17 lIS. senators sent a
kttn to Carter urging him to e'rand the
I rench-dominated l :\ forces in southern lehanon and send them t() Beirut to
repl:lce the S\rian,!
In the meantime the Smiet l'nl()n
squanders arms on reactionan Arab
regimes like Syria and Iraq while even
the political supporters of the MoscO\\
bureallnacy are hung in the streets of
Baghdad and Damascus. Tomorrow no
doubt these regimes will treat Soviet
generosity no differently than did
Egypt.
Henry Kissinger has observed that
what the Balkans were to World War I
the '.;ear East could become to a future
World War III. He should know. since
he \\as ljuitc willing to plunge the globe
into nuclear holocaust over the October
1973 war. Ironically Israel's recent
shelling off the Lebanese coast "celehrated" the fifth anniversarv of that war.
In five vears the threat of direct
imrerialist confrontation with the So\iet degenerated workers state over the
:\ear East has only escalated. threatening not merely the gains of the October
RC\olution in the Soviet Union but the
fate of all humanity. Ifblood-soaked and
battle-ravaged Beirut is not to be the
dress rehearsal for world war. the
workers of the Near East and the world
must find the road to international
proletarian revolution.•

excuse to exclude Spartacist supporters
from its forums.
It is an empirical fact that the
lumpenproletarian population of .lama ica is huge. Even accord ing to official
statistics. the unemployment level has
never fallen below 20 percent during the
1970's (International Labour Office.
Yearhook of l,ahor Statistics. 1976). A
British sociologist who studied Kingston slums found them populated by
long-time residents "either scorning or
failing to find employment in 'Babylon.'
the modern industrial city." After listing
the various trades (fishermen, potters.
traders in ganja [marijuana]. washerwomen. bar girls) he concludes: "The
characteristic shared by all these occupations was that they were outside the
sphere of industrial organilation (and
domestic service): they were on the
margins of the economy" (Adam Kuper,
Chanxinx Jamaica, 1976).
For those unconvinced by mere
statistics. the immensely popular Jamaican film, The Harder They Come,
presents an accurate picture of Kingston
social life. The ganja trade is a major
economic activity of the urban poor.
And the two-gun rebel ganja trader
played by Jimmy Cliffisjust the kind of
hustler folk hero spawned by the
conditions of social disorganization in
the lumpenized slums. He is the embodiment of undirected. individual lumpen
rage. whose targets could just as easily
be a cop. a white tourist or a rival
hustler.
The RS L takes our reference to the

social weight of the lumpenproletariat
as an insult to "the most oppressed
layers of the working class." But
lumpenism dominates every fact of life
in the Jamaican rural and urban slums.
There is the marijuana culture with its
Rastafarian fringe. the semi-criminal
cult whose badge is wearing hair in
dreadlocks and whose adherents view
former Ethiopian emperor Haile Salassic (originally named Ras Tafari) as god
on earth. The lumpen gang culture also
shades oyer into politics. with the ruling
People's 1\:ational Party of Michael
Manley and the opposition Jamaican
Labour Party both dominating various
slum districts through their gangs of
bullies.
Our supporter did indeed say that it
was no accident that the Jamaican
group was the RSL's only international
supporter. For the R M L is deeply
hound up in this lumpen politics. It gave
critical support to Manley in previous
elections. and though it now reportedly
dissociates itself from this position. it
still gives "military support" to Manley's
youth gangs in the endemic turf wars
between the two competing bourgeois
parties. The SL points out that just as
Louis Napoleon was able to recruit
goon sljuads from among the Paris
lumpenproletarians. Jamaica's populist
bonapartist regime does the same (with
the R M L tailing along behind). But to
the RSL to say this is to be racist.
Adding its voice to the chorus of
slander. the RSL "exposes" only
itself. •

,

Zionists to the Rescue?
\1aronite calls for direct Israeli
intcn ention haw grown increasingl)
strident :IS their Situation deteriorates.
and h:l\\.' not fallen on dcaf cars. Israel
I'csponded to thc present offensive
against its Maronite clients in its
eh,lraetcristic
fashion ... hy
killing
Pale,tinian,. On Octoher 5 thc Israeli
na\ \ scnt fi\(' gunhoats up the Mediterranean to shell heach houses which had
hecome shelters for Palestinian refugees. claiming that they were guerrilla
na\al hases ahout to launch an attack
against Israel! 1\:ot only were these
hO\els not naval bases. they were
southwest of Beirut. far from the
fighting hctween Maronite militias and
S \ria n forces.
But while Israeli leaders publicly
denied a direct link hetween their naval
actions and the Syrian campaign against
the Maronites. they nonetheless made it
c1e,tr thC\ were not ahout to see their
Israeli-trained and eljuipped military
allies smashed. Israeli defense minister
Moshe Davan. in the U.S. for upcoming
peace negotiations with Egypt. was
asked ahout the naval hombardment on
"Face the :\ation" and stated: "Mayhe
indirectly it sened as a signal that we
won't hesitate to send OlJr forces to
strike. whether hy sea or hy other
means. as far as Beirut or to other parts
of lehanon."
Israeli go\Crnment radio reported
that defense minister Weilman before
the parliament's foreign affairs and

British Ford...

paf{e /6)
pro-capitalist tops. The Spartacist
League/Britain (SL/B). sympathizing
section of the international Spartacist
tendency. is uniljuely championing that
fight. at a time when most selfproclaimed Trotskyist groups in Britain
arc urging continued electoral support
to the Callaghan government. The SL/B
is hacking the Ford workers' fight and
urging that the struggle against wage
controls be expanded by bringing other
unions with pending wage demands out
on strike.
Critical electoral support to a mass
reformist workers party is a legitimate
tactic for a revolutionary propaganda
group. in order to expose the antisocial ist policies of the present leadership of the labor movement by placing
them in office. In both 1974 general
elections the Spartacist tendency gave
critical support to Labour against the
Tories. However. when it recently
looked like a general election was in the
offing. the SLIB was virtually alone on
the British left in not calling for a vote to
Labour. because of Callaghan's policies
of wage-freeling. strikebreaking and
coalition ism with the Liberals. The
reports of growing anti-Labour sentiment among the militant Ford workers
indicate that many in the union ranks
arc itching to dump their treacherous
misleaders. It is precisely at a time when
suhstantial numbers of British workers
arc most open to a genuine socialist

(COI1l if1ued from
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Sad at, Carter and Begin sign the Camp David "peace" agreement.
with the L'.S. replacing Britain in Egypt
and Palestine (Israel and Jordan) and
France reconljuering its "mandate" in
I.ehanon. Beginning with U.S. Secretary of State Kissinger's "salami" tactics
in the Sinai ("a slice of land for a slice of
peace") up to Camp David. U.S.
diplomacy has resulted in increased
direct U.S. imperialist intervention in
the '.;ear East. including militarily. :\0
matter how much Washington may
sljuabblc \\ith the "inflexible" Zionists it
continues to pick up half the tab for
Israel's $3 hillion war budget.
In Egypt. the U.S. and the oil
sheikdoms have developed a division of
lahor. In the last two years the U.S. has
prmided $2 billion in so-called "economic aid" while Saudi Arabia has
shelled out $1.2 billion directly for
military hardware. One half the budget
of Jordan's government has traditionally been picked up by some imperialist
patron: today the remittances are paid
out in dollars instead of pounds sterling.

alternative to the Labour Party that the
pseudo-revolutionary "far left" is calling
on them to return Callaghan to power
again so they can "go through the
experience" of five more years of wage
slashing. Four years of Callaghan.
Foote and Benn are more than enough
to expose the anti-working-class policies of the Labour leadership.
Victorv to the Ford strike! 1\:0
producti~ity deal! Down with wage
controls! 1'\0 vote to the wage-freezing
Labour Party! Split the Labour Party
along class lines --Build a mass Trotskyist party in Britain!.

RSL...
(continued from page 5)
RSLer spoke from the floor in English
this was translated. Finally. a Chicano
member of the SL provided the same
right for the rest of the audience. The
RSL's piljue at not being able to seal off
its contacts from the S L by a language
barrier led straight to the slanderous
charge of racism.
And it didn't stop there. The Torch
complains that at an RSL forum. an SL
spokesman referred to Jamaica as "the
lumpen capital of the world." The SL
repeated this at a later talk by the RSL's
Jamaican fraternal group, the Revolutionary Marxist League(RML). Predictably our New Left opponents jumped
up and down. their faces contorted with
indignation as they screeched "racist."
rhe real motivation is the same: the
RS L is now using the incident as an

His head swelled with the success of
Camp D'l\id. on September 28 U.S.
president Carter called for an international conference on Lebanon. a demand also often raised by the right-wing
Maronites who since the Crusades have
looked abroad for patrons and protectors. Carter's guest list was particularly
revealing: the various communal factions in Lebanon (but not the Palestine
Liberation Organilation). Syria. Israel.
Saudi Arabia. Egypt. France and the
U.S.! Of course such a conference would
he conducted "under the aegis of the
United '.;ations."
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British Ford Strikers Challenge
Labour's Wage Freeze
The strike of 57.000 Ford Motor
Company workers in Britain has
sparked a first-rate political crisis for
Prime Minister James Callaghan and
the Lahour Part\' cahinet. The Ford
workers walked out Septemher 21
demanding a 25 percent pay raise and a
J5-hour workweek. directl\ challenging
thc gO\crnmcnt\ "Phase Four" wagecontrol ceiling of 5 percent. Ihis is
potentially the most serious union \s,
go\crnment confrontation since 1974.
\\ hen the striking coal miners toppled
the Tory gO\ernment of Edward Heath
and Lahour was hoosted to power. The
Ford strikers are spearheading what the
Finallcial Times nervously calls "the
shopfloor revolt against wage controls."
a rehellion which may well prove the
downfall of the \\age-free/ing Callaghan gmernment.
The Ford workers have already
scored an important victory, Despite
massi\e gmernment pressure to "hold
the line" and threats of economic
reprisals. British Ford. losing flO
million a day during the strike. broke
with the government's pay policy on
October 9 and offered to resume
negotiations "under conditions of free
collective bargaining." i.e .. outside the
government's limits. Ford subsequently
made an offer of 8 percent. which was
flatly rejected by the unions. The same
day Ford announced its breach of the
government's standards, the large British Oxygen firm followed suit with an 8
percent proposal to its employees.
which was also turned down, with shop
stewards demanding a 15-20 percent
Increase.
Callaghan is now desperately caucusing with leaders of the Trades Union
Congress (TUC). trying to salvage the
"social contract" incomes policy of wage
restraint which has been the cornerstone
of the Labour government since 1974
and whose success the prime minister
hoped would insure his re-election, But

Solidarity With
British Ford
Strikers
Militant trade unionists in the
l .S, and Canada are demanding
that their unions take action in
support of the strike against British
Ford, At Ford's Ri\Cr Rouge
comple,\ near Detroit. members of
United Auto Workers (UAW)
Local 600~the largest in the
union~called for financial aid to
the Hritish strikers and for the
LJ A W to refuse a ny work Ford
might try to divert to its North
American plants. Similar demands
were made by auto workers at Ford
plants in \1ah\\ah. :\e\\ .Jersey and
Oahilk. Ontario and at General
Motor': Fremont. California plant.
The M i1ilant Solidarity Caucus of
the :\al!onal Maritime Union urged
U,S, 'l'amen to halt all Ford
shipnwnts to Hritain for the duration o! the strike.
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under the impact of the Ford strike.
which millions of British workers are
hoping will shatter the wage controls.
the outlook for formal controls is
problematic,
Last month. the annual conference of
the TUC \oted o\erwhelmingly against
continued \\age controls and. in the first
\\eek of Oct()her. the annual Labour
I\nty uJnkrence also rejected. h\' a \ ot'.:
of t\\o-to-one. "totally any wage restraint hv \\hate\cr method," Callaghan
ma\ he tnrced to rely on the often
repeated pledges of the ruc tops to he
"responsible" at the bargaining lahle.
backed up by his threats to slash the
budget and impose even more austere
fiscal and monetary restraints should
inflation begin to pick up. Though
government ministers are still puhlicly
il1\oking the 5 percent limit. the most
likely result of the TUC jcabinet talks is
a slightly more liberalized pay policy
\\hich will link future wage increases to
productivity gains.
Hritish workers must not tolerate
their leaders' swapping the 5 percent
freeze for productivity deals which will
continue to make them the scapegoats
for the outmoded plants and aging
machinery ,)1' the British economy. the
"sick man of Europe." For four years.
the British working class has been
saddled by their "socialist" leaders with
wage controls that have, in the name of
salvaging British capitalism. reduced
their standard of living to below that of
the workers in Spain. The Ford strike is
the clearest indication that the fragile
social peace of the "social contract" is
now on the verge of exploding. British
workers must turn thumbs-down to any
more appeals that they "sacrifice" for
the sake of Callaghan's ministerial
portfolios.

Workers Back Ford Strike
The eruption at Ford clearly caught
the union leaders. Labour ministers and
Hritish capitali,ts by surprise, Callaghan had onh recenth un\eiled the
gmernment's White Paper Winning rhe
BarrIe Agai/JII In/larion (outlining the 5
percent wage limit) and postponed
general elections. hoping that a fC\\
additional months of relative economic
stahilitv at the workers' expense
would take the wind out of the Tories'
sails. Hut Callaghan's plans went up in
smoke when Ford delivered to all its
\\orkers a copy of its reply to union
negotiators: no pay raise can exceed the
go\crnment's limit.
Thcusands of angry Ford workers
walked out at nearly all of the company's n plants that night in response.
Mass meetings the following Monday
overwhelmingly backed the call for
strike action. Leaders of the Transport
and General Workers Union(T&GWU)
and Amalgamated Union of Engineering Workers (AUEW), the two major
unions at Ford. were left little choice but
to sanction the accomplished fact and
back the strike. British workers quickly
and enthusiastically rallied to the
support of the Ford strikers. Dockworkers and railwaymen are preventing
the loading and unloading of Ford cars
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News Line

Striking Ford workers picket meeting of union bureaucrats,
and parts at major ports. The National
lJ nion of Seamen likewise "blacked"
(refused to handle) all Ford shipments.
The Ford strike is also serving as a
rallying point for the millions of British
workers who have been stifled by wage
controls and are now seeking to catch
up. Ron Keating. assistant general
secretary of the National Union of
Public Employees, which is demanding
a 60 percent raise. told the press: "The
men at Ford are not alone. They will be
followed by one million local council
[governmen!l workers and 250,000
hospital staff," Tanker drivers are
demanding a 40 percent raise and at
least .10 other unions are asking for 20 to
.10 percent increases. Miners' union
leader .Ioe Gormley has threatened
strike action later this winter and auto
workers at GM's Vauxhall and at
British Leyland have made pay claims
far in c:\cess of the government's limit.
British unionists whose leaders are
currently talking tough must not wait
until these \cry same leaders ha\c
\\orked out a nC\\ modr:.; \ivendi with
the lahour cabinet. Thev should demand that their uni,1l1s lin'k up \\ith the
Ford workers and\lrike nOli' to hury
wa!!e controls once and for all.

Beware the Labour Traitors
The biggest obstacle to the burgeonIng wage offensive of the British workers
is their own union leaders. Though the
growing discontent of the rank and file
has forced many of these leaders to
distance themselves from Callaghan's 5
percent limit~the most stringent in the
four-year-old incomes poliey~the TUC
tops are desperately looking for a way to
avoid leading major strikes and breaking sharply with the government.
Thus. just before the closed-door
meetings between the TUC and Calla!!han's cahinet. Tl C general secretary
Len Murray said. "I have never taken
the view that we arc on a collision
course." Similarly. Ron Todd. national
organi/er of the T&GWU and London
treasurer of the Lahour Party. has

pleaded. "I don't want to get into
confrontation with the Labour government." The TlJC spokesmen fear above
all that aggressive union demands might
endanger the electoral position of
Lahour and undercut its main appeal
for the British bourgeoisie: that it can
handle the unions better than the arehreactionary Tories.
Under pressure from the ranks. the
union brass vote against the government's policies~as at the recent TUC
and Labour Party conferences~and
then scramble around looking for a way
to sabotage those votes. This is old hat
in Britain. Last year the TUC also voted
to oppose the government's wage
controls. then set at a more liberal 10
percent. But the hureaucrats proceeded
to keep wage settlements within the 10
percent limit. This year. the union
leaders~whose bloc votes account for
90 percent of the total at the Labour
Part\ conferences~voted down Calla!!han',5 percent. then ga\c the prime
minIster a standing ovatitll1 the follo\\ing dm.
The current Ford strike is just one
indication that the Hritish workers arc
tiring of this cat-and-mouse game, The
sing-song "We must keep Labour in
po\\er" is wearing thin. On September
26. a delegation of shop stewards from
I-ord's higgest plant at Dagenham went
to the prime minister's residence at 10
Downing Street with a message that
warned. "Proposals that we should
work for the return of Lahour M p's arc
now heing openly derided." During the
I'ord workers' st rike-vote meeting at the
South hampton plant. workers" hoisted
the hanner "Bring back hanging~Hig
.lim first." These arc not sentiments that
bode well for Labour.in the next
elections.
The key to leading the class struggle
forward in Britain lies in breaking the
working class from its traditional
illusions in social-democratic Labourism. Ihe labour Party must he exploded h\ setting the hase against the
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